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Roosevelt Wires Conference Result to Speaker

Stanton Censure of Senator Perkins

Is Resented by Congress.

(Associated Press

"WASHINGTON, February 9. An

Japanese bills introduced into the various

The Idea of Commission
Government Is

Spreading.

"The movement in municipal gov-

ernment --now is to invest more and
more power in fewer hands," stated
the Hon. Milton Reed of Fall River,
Massachusetts, in the course of an
able address before the Civic Section
of the Men 's League of Central Union
church last night, an address in which
lie pointed out the absurdities of the
present form of the average city gov
ernment in distinction to the advan
tages to be derived from government
Ly commission.

"American cities today are poorly
governed," he said, "with absurd sys
tems of government. What we want
is some sensible central form of gov

was held yesterday at the White House. .

President Roosevelt called into consultation Senator Flint, of California;
Secretary of State Bacon, Assistant Secretary of State O'Laughlin, Congress-
man Kahn, of California, and Franklin K. Lane.

"' MESSAGE TO CALIF ORNIAN SPEAKER.

Following the conference, President Roosevelt sent a long message to
Speaker Stanton of the California Assembly, stating that the policy of thd
Administration was to combine the maximum of efficiency with the mintmnm
of friction in the present arrangement with Japan, while the misguided ones
advocated a minimum of efficiency with a maximum of insult.

INDIGNANT AT PRESIDENT. ,

.The message sent by the President to Governor Gillett of California, cen-

suring Senator Perkins for the stand taken by him in the Japanese matter, wag

discussed in both Houses of Congress yesterday, indignation being expressed
at the President's action.

KNOWLAND WOULD PUT UP BOLD FRONT.

Congressman Knowland states that he deplores the attack made by tha
President upon the California Senator, while at the same time he stands in
support of the President in the effort to settle the Japanese matter diplomatic
ally and avoiding any indication that undue fear of trouble exists.

SITUATION IN THE WEST.

CARSON CITY, Nevada, February 8. The State Senate has referred all
the bill directed against the Japanese to the Committee on Federal Relations.

SACRAMENTO, February 8. A bill was introduced in the Legislature
today providing for a popular vote on the subject of Japanese immigration.

SACRAMENTO, February 8. The State Senate has postponed action on
the Japanese bills until Thursday.

OBLIGATORY WIRELESS

OUTFITS ARE URGED

BYjflFIESE

Midway Island Poaching Now

Arouses the State
Department.

Actins upon information that vc- -

submitted to the Department of Stat!
at Washington by "William A. Bryan f

of Honolulu, the United States Gov-- j
ernment is making a formal protest,!
through the Tokio Embassy, in an ef- - j

fort to put a summary end to bird j.

slaughter by Japanese subjects on the
American islands in the Pacific. The

. t-- .. i

uipiumauc representations on tne ai-- 1

iair grow out oi tne carrying of sev-
eral Japanese to Midway Island by the
fable steamer Flaurence Ward and the
thousands of birds that the party
slaughtered for the purpose of gather-
ing feathers. '

The diplomatic significance of the
matter is greatly heightened by the
fact that it is claimed that the bird-killin- g

by the Flaurence Ward party
and other Japanese is in direct viola-
tion of an agreement made by the
Government of Japan.

The letter that shows the State De-
partment is prepared to press the mat-
ter in no uncertain way. addressed to
Mr. Bryan, reads as follows:

"Department of State.
"Washington, January 13, 1909.

"Mr. William Alanson Bryan, Cosmos
Club, Washington, D. C.
"Sir: Referring to the letter left

by you at the department, addressed
to you by Mr. William Dutcher, pres-
ident of the National Association of
Audubon Societies, on the subject of
the slaughter of birds for their feathers
by the Japanese, the department has
this day sent instructions to the Em-
bassy at Tokio to bring the matter to
the attention of the Japanese Govern-
ment, with a view to prevent the con-

tinuance of the destruction of sea
birds on the American islands in the
Pacific by Japanese subjects, and the
punishment if possible of the persons
responsible for the acts referred to in
the clipping of the New York Times, I

inclosed with Mr. Duteners letter.
"I am, sir, your obedient servant

(for the Secretary of State),
"(Signed)" W. S. CARR,

"Chief Clerk."

A letter explaining the matter fur-
ther has been received by Governor
Frear from Mr Bryan iu New York
city.. It is as follows:

"January 18, 1909.
1 ' Hon. Walter F. Frear, Governor, Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, Honolulu, H. T.
"Dear Sir;i Inclosed is a copy of a

letter received from the Secretary of
State, which I hand you for your in-

formation. The slaughter of birds re-

ferred to is that committed by the
small party of Japanese who were re-

cently picked up by the cable ship
Flaurence Ward on one of the small
islands of the Midway group and car-

ried to Midway Island.
"It appears that this predatory fish-

ing and hunting party was landed on
an American island contrary to an
agreement which was made some time
since by the Japanese Government on
the showing made by Mr. Dutcher
nl mvself in connection with the

slaughter of birds on Marcus and Mid-

way islands.
" I remain, very truly yours,

"WM. ALANSON BRYAN."
It is understood that the Depart-

ment of State has had the matter
under consideration for some time and
that the government authorities are
determined to put an end to the poach-
ing operations of the Japanese "bird-ing- "

parties. The Audubon societies
have been aroused to, action through
the reports of the great numbers of
birds that have been slaughtered and
by detailed reports, showing the
methods employed and the harm that
would eventually result should the Jap-

anese be allowed to continue on their
way without obstruction, that have
been filed at Washington.

It is a peculiar coincidence that the
ship Fort George, which has been
given up as lost, is the vessel which
the men of-t-he wrecked ship Eclipse
accused of having left them to perish
at sea. The accusation was denied by
Captain Fullerton.

PLANKED OUT

Cavalry Will Lead Governor
and' Mayor Will Take

Leading Parts.

Director T. II. Petrie, with the assist-
ance of other members of the general
committee of the Washington Birth-
day Floral Parade, yesterday drew up
the order of march for the procession.
This morning' he will accompany R. K.
Bonine, the motion picture expert, and
L. Petrie, marshal of the parade, to
Kapiolani Park, where the reviewing
grounds will be laid out to Mr. Bonine 's
satisfaction in order that he may be
enauiea to get tlie best results m pic
tures or tne assembled parade.

The order in which the parade will
march, subject to possible alterations,
is as follows:
Squadron Fifth Cavalry, led by Mount-

ed Cavalry Band
Royal Hawaiian Band (in tallyho)

Hawaiian Princesses and escort of 40
mounted children

Pa-- u Riders (50 to 75 in three
divisions)

Hawaiian Fishes (bieyeles)
St. Louis College Band (in tallyho)
Decorated Automobiles (fifty or

probably more)
Decorated Carriages (unknown quantity)

Floats (dozen or more in sight)
Fire Departments

The parade will move from the Capi-
tol grounds promptly at ten o'clock.
Will march on King street to Bishop,
on Bishop to Hotel, an Hotel to Ala-ke- a,

on Alakea to Beretania, on Bere-tani- a

to Thomas Square, on Kapiolani
street to King, on King to Victoria. At
this point the automobiles will turn "up
Victoria street to Beretania. out Bere-
tania to Keeaumoku, down Keeaumoku
to King, and thence by King street and
Kalakaua avenue to Kapiolani Park.
The horse and vehicle portion of the
parade will close up and continue on
out King street from Thomas Square,
with the exception of the fire depart-
ment, which will turn back at this
poijtr and reach the park some 'time
alter the automobile section.

Governor and Mayor in Line.
It is expected that Governor Frear

and his tamily will headthe automo-
bile section of the parade, and a place
will also be reserved for Mayor Fern's
auto, well to the front.

, Kid Band, Perhaps.
Besides the three bands named above,

it is possible that the bandi of the In-
dustrial School will also have a place.
Herr Berger, who has been drilling the
boys f6r the past year, is very proud
of their progress and wants Honolulu
people to hear them, and it is possible
that arrangement may be made to have
them in attendance. It is said that the
youthftl musicians really make fine
music.

Care will be taken that the streets
are well sprinkled along the entire line
ot march before the parade starts, so
that none of the participants will be
troubled by dust, and the parade can
Keep well together.

Assembling the Parade.
Between now and the 22nd. the Capi

tol grounds will be carefully measured
off and a place provided for every en
try. . This place will be marked by a
nuniDerea stake, which wwl correspond
to a number which will be issued by the
committee to each person who enters a
vehicle. The plan is much the same as
that of last year, which worked well,
except that more spaee will probably
have to be provided, as the procession
will doubtless be mueh larger this year
than last. -

(Continued on Page Five.)

MONUMENT 111 UHM
TD KAKAAKO T

Those who have been looking over
the bills passed by the last Legisla-
ture to see what was ordered to be
done that has beea left undone,
through lack of funds or otherwise,
are indulging in a little quiet chuck-
ling over the measure duly passed to
erect a suitable monument at Lahaina
"to mark the spot where the first con-
stitution of the Hawaiian Islands was
signed." Six hundred dollars were
appropriated for this monument. Look-
ing over this bill casually, there seems
to be no reason for merriment, only
the spot where the constitution was
signed is down in Kakaako, Honolulu,
and there is some little incongruity in
building a monument in Lahaina to
mark the spot which remains in Ka-kaukf- t.

The appropriation will not
admit of bringing Lahaina down to
Kakaako, nor of transferring the spot
to the ancient capital.

This bill is along the lines of the
one intended to provide a mausoleum
for the remains of the present

but which was drawn so as to
specifically exclude her.

When the spot bill and the mauso-
leum measure were mentioned recent-
ly around the Capitol, the intimation
was given that the Legislature will
be advised not to repass either of
them or any other measure calling for
money for things not absolutely

i I
I

"The people of Japan are
not allowing the action of the
California Legislature to make
a very grave impression on
them," said M. Kibe on the
Tenyo Mara yesterday. Mr.
Kibe is on his way to Wash-
ington, where he will be secre-
tary t the Japanese Em-
bassy. -

"Japan is calm, and feels
that the action of California is
not the expression of a nation-
al feeling. When I left Ja-
pan, the matter was not dis-cuss-

to any great extent by
the officials, but the attitude

m of those who were willing to
"talk was very calm."

m

WILL MEET TONIGHT

A caucus of all the Democratic mem
bers-elec- t of the Legislature who may
be in the city with the members of
the Territorial Central Committee of
the party will be held this evening
in the Democratic headquarters at
Waverley Hall. The object of the
caucus will be to consider what action
the party representatives will take on
the various measures proposed by the
Republican Central Committee and to
lay out a program for themselves along
the. lines ui their own platform.

It is understood that Territorial
Chairman Ingham has sent in his res-

ignation to the committee and this
will be considered at the meeting. Mr,
Ingham .is desirous of resigning be-

cause of the pressure upon his time of
his private business.

C. P. IAUKEA WOULD BE- -
DIRECTOR OF CENSUS

Former Sheriff C. P. Iaukea is not
sitting idly by to wait until the political
plums drop off the tree. He has de

cided that he --would like to be the Di
rector of the Hawaiian Census of 1910

and is arranging for an active cam
paign in that direction. The appoint
ing power rests with Director North
who may consult Kuhio, and Iaukea is
known to stand well in the estimation
of the Territorial Delegate to Congress,

From a financial viewpoint the posi
tion will be extremely desirable for it
is understood that the salary is $5000
a vear and it is estimated that the
work will take thirty months for com
pletion.

Two others have beeen mentioned as
aspirants for the place that Iaukea has
decided that he would like to have.
Thev are C. R. Buckland of Hilo and
Clarence Crabbe. While there is plenty

, of time Iaukea probably thinks that it
I m be better to get in the race as soon

ag possible.

WILL BUILD GARAGE

FOB HOUM HOTEL

Alexander Young will build a garage
for the Moana Hotel on the property
facing the hotel and directly in front
of the power-hous- The garage will
be large enough to hold six or eight
machines in a nmt It will not be an
open garage like tHe one opposite the
Young Hotel, but is intended mainly
to store machines owned by guests of
the hotel and for any machines of Mr.
Young's downtown garage which he
may desire to keep out there for the
use of guests. At each end of the
garage there will be a two-stor- y struc-
ture, so that guests from the mainland
who bring their machines along, ac-

companied by chauffeurs, may have
quarters for the latter, close to the
machines.

Good wages are they many Doctors
there is it a very siekely place what
disease is most prevelant there hoping
I eint over burding you with quistens
and hoping to heare from you soon I
remain Dear Sir and Brot

Fraternally vours in F. L. T.
Dr. W. J. Mulrony, P. G. of
Boungrey Lodge 63 Porthill Ida.,

P. S.
The weather is being very cold hear

this winter it was 26 below Zero Now
it is very nice weather we have about
one foot of snow on the bottom there
is lots of logging going on around
heare now also in B. C. hoping vou will
Enjoy Good Health and happness is
my sineerest wish.

Dr W. J. M.

WASHINGTON, February 9. President Roosevelt has sent a special mes-

sage to Congress urging the passing of a law to require ocean-goin- g steamships
to be equipped with wireless telegraphy outfits.

ernment, such a form as is supplied
in the Galveston idea, the Des Moines
idea, that of government by commis-
sion. The rotten fact of the present
system is that we hold no on; respon-
sible in municipal affairs; the power is
too diffused. There is no one to be
held responsible when things go
wrong; no one to commend whe-r- i

things go right. The shame of our
cities is that there is no sense of per-
sonal responsibility."

Let the people elect a mayor and
then leave it to him to run things, is
the substance of .Mr. Reed 'h explana-tio- n

of what a sensible, centralized
government ol a city means. This is
the Galveston system, which is gov-

erned by a mayor, elected for four
years, who appoints the heads of the

' ' city departments and holds them re-

sponsible to him for the management
of their departments. Municipal em-

ployes are responsible to their depart-
mental heads, the heads are responsi-

ble to the mayor, and he is responsible
to the people. The responsibility of
the people is in the way they vote, and
the sense of responsibility is develop-

ed when by their vote the people put
their affairs in the hands of one man.
Under such a system business princi-

ples prevail.
(Continued on Page Five.)

STRIfflffiRKEO

UPlBY THEAGfTAtORS

Strikes among the Japanese laborers
on the smaller plantations of the Is-

land of Hawaii are to be worked up
to impress the planters with the se-

riousness of the higher wage agitation
and the necessity of paying some at-

tention to the demands of the agita-

tors, according to a. well-define- report
in circulation among the Japanese of
Honolulu yesterday. This move is to
be made, it is reported, to counteract
the report made by Secretary Tsu-ehiy- a

of the Japanese Consulate, who
lias recently d from a tour of

V the other islands and states that he
found the conditions among the labor-
ers satisfactory, with no signs of dis-

content.
This repoit, although the secretary

Las qualified it by stating that he in-

tended no reference to the present agi

THIRTEEN MILLION PIPE HITTERS

Cablegrams.)

important conference en the anti- -

Legislatures of the Western States

opium.

do things, and the ones who wrote
most of these letters are the very
ones who say Mr. Baldwin is running
us. We held our meetings where we
did because the rooms were offered to
us and because when we were holding
our caucuses and wanted the advice
of some business man, we could al-

ways call one in. If the Oahu dele-

gation did something of the kind they
would get along better.

."What I am principally interested
in now is in getting through the ap-

propriation for the Lahaina court-
house and in doing something for my
two militia companies."

B0RT0lliEsNDS

FILMS FORITTLEMENT

Burton Holmes has shipped for the
people of Kalanpapa, in care of R. K.
Bonine, a number of reels tif moving

picture film, including scenes taken all
over the world. This is the first con-

signment of film to be donated by main-- ,
land exhibitors, but it is expected that
when the machine is installed at Ka-laupa- pa

and the delight it ?s certain
to be to the people there demonstrated,
there will be plenty of pictures con-

tributed from time to time. A delay
in installing the dynamo has kept back
the installation of the machine, which
has been purchased and is all ready to
ship to the settlement. Mr. Bonine ex-pee- ts

to go to Molokai within a very
short while, however, and give the first
exhibition.

SHANGHAI, February 9. The Chinese delegates at the meeting of the
International Opium Commission, now in session, report that the number of
opium smokers in China is thirteen million," four hundred and fifty-fiv- e

thousand, six hundred and ninety-nin- e. The report presented alleges that?
Japan is the main source of supply for

POTTS SUCCEEDS QUALTROUGH

WASHINGTON, February 9. Captain Potts has been placed in command
of the battleship Georgia, in place of Captain Qualtrough, reduced and sus-

pended through court martial verdict.

If

!

A POSSIBLE BOON TO THE
AILING FOLK OF HONOLULU

SENATOR COELHO SAYS

MAUI HAS PROW

"This is to be a business session
of the Legislature," announces Sena-

tor Coelho. "I do not see any reason
why we can not get through our work
and the n members be back
at then homes long before the sixty
days of the regular session are up.
If we have to stay until the fiftieth
day it will be to draw the third and
last instalment of the sessional fee.

"The Maui contingent is coming
down for business strictly. This talk
about Robinson wanting to Ho up
Treasurer Campbell or anyone else is
all wrong. He isn't coming for any-
thing of the kind. Maui knows what
it wants, and we are ready to work
together to get it." In .the same way
the Hawaii delegation is ready with
its program, and the Kauai delegation
is always ready. If Oahu does what
it should, its Island delegation ought
to get together.

"Last session there was a lot of
talk because the Maui delegation held
its caucuses in the directors' room of
the Bank of Hawaii, people saying
that that was a sign we were all under
the thumb of H. I'. Baldwin. I want
to tell you that H. P. Baldwin never
once as?;ed us to favor any particular
measure or appointment, and during
the last session he never once wrote
to us. 1 have a big file of letters re-

ceived during the past four years
from lots of other people, asking us to

tation for higher wages, has augered
the ones stirring up and creating the
agitation, who have determined to
make a demonstration.

In view of the reports in circula-
tion here, it would be well for plan-
tation managers to watch for the ar-

rival of walking delegates from the
agitation headquarters in Honolulu.

BURNED WHILE FIXING

A GASOLINE ENGINE

"While repairing a gas engine on th"?

premises of John "Walker, near King
and Piikoi streets, last night about 7

o'clock, M. King, foreman of the As-

sociated Garage, was badly burned
about the hands and arms by the ex-

plosion of the gasoline .tank, and was
taken to he tueen s Hospital lor
treatment.

A Japanese woman was holding a
lamp nearby so that Mr. King could
see the enirine. and the flame com
municated with the gases from the
tank, causing the container to blow
up. An alarm of fire was turned in,
but the damage to the structure over
the engine, was nominal. V

The following letter, which we give

verbatim, shows that there is yet. hope

for the sick:

Porthill Ida 1;12;09.
Mr.

Hawaiian Ial
Dear Sir & Brot

as I herd vour letter red in Lodg last
Saturday Night I was attempted to
write you for a little information which

. nan cret from vour armey Doctor
what does a ce cost for a prae-- J

. . . . . . 1 1

ticing physician ana now prut-m-
c

whether by examination or By Deploma
or bv boath what is Doctors fees there
and "what would be the show for an
American to start up there to make

i

ir
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The Island Lusitanians Found the
California Field Well
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Kauai Legislators Are

Declared to Hold

Office.

According to the election laws of
the Organic Act, there are at least
two members of the approaching Leg-
islature who are ineligible to take of-

fice. Trie two duly-electe- d lawmaltPH
whose qualifications are challenged by
those who have, been perusing the pro-
visions of the election laws of Hawaii
are J. H. Coney and George H. Huddy,

Section 16 of the election laws Ae- -

clares, under the heading of disquali-
fication of legislators, "that no mem
ber of the Legislature shall, durlns thec i 1itiin lur wmcu ae was elected, be ap-
pointed or elected to any office of the
lemtory ot Hawaii." Section 17
says "that no person holding ofiice in
or under or by authority of the Gov-
ernment of the United States or of
the Territory of Hawaii shall be eli-
gible to election to the Legislature, or
to hold the position of a member of
the same whole holding said ofiice."

Both Have Jobs.
At last accounts, George II. Huddv

was a member of the Territorial Board
of Dental Examiners and J. II. Coney
was a license inspector on his home
island. If this is true, and te fur-
ther interpretation placed upon the
disqualification law that to be eligible
officers must resign before, and not
after, their election, it follows that
Representatives Huddv and Coney do
not fill the legal requirements and that
they will not be entitled to sit in the
nice new swivel chairs that a grateful
constituency has provided for its law
makers this vear.

A Loophole Left.
So far, it looks as though Represen

tatives Conev. and Huddv were dis
qualified, but there is another provi-
sion of the flexible and elastic election
law that may be summoned to their
aid. Section 15 states explicitly
enough "that, each House shall be the
judge of the election returns and qual- -

fieations of its own members." 'llie
courts and the Secretary of the ler- -

ritorv have been held to be without
jurisdiction to decide on the eligibility
of a Senator or a Representative.

The law seems to be plain enough

EMMELUTH ON

"Roast beef with blood gravy," because it gives

them strength , to walk the ties. Athletes eat it,
because it gives them muscle and enables them to
win in feats of strength.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

. Telephone 45.

We have the Latest in Weave, Shade and Pattern.

Rfl. ifflcllnerny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

New Shipment of Pajamas
has just arrived from New York. Very attractive designs
and made of Flannelette, Gingham and Chambray. Also
Plain Gray, Blue, Pink and colors. Romper Suits for boys at
50c a suit.

COME IN
REPUBLICAN LEGISLATION

The Clover

Cooker

About five hundred Portuguese of the
Hawaiian Islands who went to the
Coast, thinking it would support them
better than the Islands, have been re-

turned jn the last two years through
the efforts of the Planters' Association.
M. A. Silva, who represented the plant-
ers at San Francisco, arrived on the
Alameda, and will remain here, his
work having been finished.

Mr. Silva states that the Portuguese
who left Honolulu for the ,Coast under
inducements 'that thev would receive
big wages in all kinds of work, soon
learned otherwise. .Most of them ar-
rived in San Francisco without suf-
ficient means to pay their first month's
rent and food bills. They found them-
selves up against a hard "future, and in
time were only too willing 'to accept
the. offer of Mr. Silva for return trans
portation to the Islands.

Portuguese who had gone to Califor-
nia from Portugal direct or from New
Bedford were in a different class. They
had settled there when the opportuni
ties for obtaining lands were easier
and more plentiful. Many of these
Portuguese own their own ranches and
smaller holdings, but the Honolulu
Portuguese were unable to get in on
tnesame tooting.

--4-

CHAMBERLAIN ' S COLIC, CHOLERA
AND DIARLHOEA REMEDY.

This remedy always wins the good
6pinion, if not the praise, of those
who use it. The quick cures which it
effects, even in the most severe cases,
makes it a favorite everywhere. It
is equally valuable for children, and
when redueed with sweetened water is
pleasant to take. For sale at all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents
for Hawaii. .

We guarantee absolutely and uncon-
ditionally every statement made in
our prospectus. Read it and. "ftetcher-ize- "

on it. Buy "Mayflower" stock.
Buy it now!

& J & J j$ t4 fc j
on the subject, but the fact thatthe
Legislature is the scle judge of the in-
terpretation of the provision leaves an
easy loophole to evade it.

PROPOSED -

sion of the Federal land laws to
Hawaii and to .obtain such
amendments of the Hawaiian land
laws as will conserve the public
lands as far as possible for the.
benefit of citizens and persons
eligible to become citizens, etc.

While the Republican platform reads
as follows:

The Republican party is, there-
fore, pledged both to oppose the
extension of the Federal land
laws to Hawaii and to obtain
such amendments of the Hawaiian
land laws as will conserve the
public lands as far as possible for
the benefit of eitizens, and per-
sons eligible to become citizens,
etc. .

What has happened .to the Republi-
cans? Are they now trying to get on
both sides o. the publie land proposi-
tion?

The direct primary is another meas
ure to which both parties are pledged.
Whether the Democrats will introduce
an entire bill or content themselves
with proposing amendments to the Re-

publican measure is a matter that
will be determined within the next
few days. The measure as now pub-
lished needs some amendment in order
to make it conform to the objects for
which it is sought to be enacted.

What factor in the expense aecount
of an industry can make or unmake
the development of this , Territory so
absolutely as does the item of trans-
portation? The Kula plains can fur-
nish all the corn and potatoes that our
increase of population may make nec-
essary. Waimea uplands can furnish
us every delicacy the appetite can
crave. The question is, how can the
produce on Maui and Hawaii be
brought in touch with this market?
The problem needsf? quicker solution
than can be obtained th-ou- gb action
two years or more in the future. The
Democrats will introduce into the Leg-
islature a measure providing for the
election of a transportation commis-
sioner and necessary deputies, their
duties covering regulation of rates,
wharfage and depot facilities for care
and transshipment of products and
interehance of Island produce, etc. A
year's practical working of such a
measure would be' worth more than all
the theories that can be evolved by
any commission in a decade of confer-
ence.

We have no objection to appropri-
ating funds for a visit of Congress-
men, but the invitation should be ex-

tended to the House Committee on Ter-

ritories, as all matters affecting Ha-
waii are invariably referred to that
committee.

The Republican party is unfortunate
in choosing the methods by which to
Inaugurate reforms. Why delay legis- -

! lation on the vital subject of aid to
fruit men for two years, awaiting com-
mittee reports, when eei require
ment of the situation points to neces
sity for immediate action? Let the
liw he amended so as to rm-k- the
duties of the Board of Agriculture
cover investigation of fruit-growin- g

and truck-farmin- together with
methods of packing for shipment,
while the trmsyiortatioTi commissioner
and his deputies attend to transporta
tion facilities, etc.

"Let us get busy for business
sake' should be the slogan of the
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AND SEE

Leaf

SECOND FLOOR.
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Below Hotel

YOU CAN COOK IN FOUR UTENSILS FROM
THE GAS USED FROM ONE BURNER.

E. O. Hall l Son, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR.

Phone 627. P. O. Box 953.

Have you seen our

I Flat Wa
If you cannot afford the Ster-

lingI Flat Ware, "1835" is the

kind you want the kind that
will resist wear.

I We carry it in four beautiful
patterns.

I Guaranteed to be the best.

I

I
JlR.fi Ml!
113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS.

f
I

Ice Cream
and

Pastry
Cakes, Eclairs, Cream Puffs

Pies, Fresh Daily.

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union

Has it occurred to you that the

Soda Water made by the CON-

SOLIDATED SODA WORKS

IS THE BEST?

Bun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders,' Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDES.

King Street, near Nun ana.

Cor. King and Bethel Sts.
WM MM i

ENLARGEMENTS

VIEWS
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

Your Picture taken at your Home.

Ernest Moses
Honolulu, 401-40- 2 Boston Building.

' JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

BLACK

Sand
delivered at reasonable rates to
any part of the city by (

P. M. POND
Contractor. Phone 890.

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up)....... Ten 24,000,000
Reserve Fund Ten 15.100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA,
Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon-
don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-kno-

Chefbo, Tientsin, Peking, New-chan- g,

Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung-Hsien- ,

Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
.Reserve

W. a FXACGCK CO., LTD,
AGENTS.

Honolulu, February 8, 1909.

Editor Advertiser. I have been ask
ed to express my opinion asto the
measures proposed by the Republican
Territorial Central Committee, or sub-

committee thereof, as' published in the
Advertiser today. Before passing on

those matters pro and con, aWovf me
to congratulate the Republican party
for having taken steps for the first
time in the history of the party in this
Territory to carry out its jlatform
pledges. The close of the legislative
term will show whether or not those
steps are taken with any degree of sin
cerity Whether we shall ever nave
Government by Commission depends
entirely upon the Republican party.
Democrats do not allow any such heresy
to even be whispered in their camp, and
yet such talk is constantly going on m
this community. Who is doing it?

If the Republicans "believe in the
extension of. this principle (citizen
labor) to the Federal works," what
are they waiting for? Their Delegate
in Congress has not waited for the
Legislature to act in a great many
other matters before introducing bills
in Congress, then why should he have
delaved 1a this matter? jNo bill or.

resolution to that effect, or even a rider
on appropriations for Hawaii, embody
ing this principle, has ever Been in
troduced jn Congress by the Delegate
from Hawaii. Being a party pledge,
action bv the Legislature is superfluous
except as an excuse for delay.

According to the plattorms of Dotn
parties, Uncle Sam is expected to "dig
up" money to buy the private fisheries.
We would suggest adding that "only
American citizens and those eligible
to become such" shall do the fishing.
That is another case where the Dele-
gate in Congress need not wait for
action by the Legislature.

The Republican press has been un-

sparing in its criticism of county ex-

penditures, so it "comes as a surprise"
to the opposition that the committee
favors legislation that shall "enable
counties to issue bonds for public im-

provements." What about putting
counties on the same footing as in
mainland Territories as to assessment
and collection of taxes and other forms
of revenue, and taking unto themselves
the duties now performed by the public
works, survey and other Territorial de-

partments? These are more vital issues
and of more profound import to elec-
tors than saddling posterity with un-

necessary burdens.
Democratic legislators will propose

some changes along lines herein sug-
gested.

The Delegate in Congress has al-

ready introduced a bill increasing the
pay of legislators and cutting the job
short. Would it not have been more
appropriate to allow the Legislature
to express itself first on that subject?

The subject of land laws will take
more time than I can spare at this writ
ing, but if permitted I shall be glad to
point out wherein the legislation thus
far proposed by the Republicans i3 at
fault and does not even conform to
their platform promises. Of all the
counterfeit goods with which Repub-
licans have been so often caught in
possession, I think the following is the
most notorious:

They publish in today's paper as
follows:

The "Republican party is, there-
fore, pledged to both "the exten- -

Makes more bread
and requires less

Kneading. .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT
Robert Innes Lillie,

Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564.

"1

Look Mt Our
Hosiery Show

Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
Legislature about to eonvenp.

JOnN EMMELUTH.
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On Sale Monday morning, 30 pairs of broken sizes of this fine

LAIRD, SCHOBER & CO.'S gunmetal Welt Blucher, four-eyel- et

1ft
Tie. There's not a thing wrong with the shoes, and they are just
right for this damp weather. Perhaps your size is among them.
The REGULAR PRICE is $6. ON SALE MONDAY AND

1ft TUESDAY AT1fc

1ft

AMtRiCNKV? JYYK SECOND P05L THE hawmuS 1ft

1ft

LuHA THE Smile thaTwomt come oVp f VfV 1ft

1ftg l tinx- - 1ft Manufacturers' Shoemi 'A r.TT --JyU, LJ7' V X 1ft Company,

,

'es
Ltd.

t

'i 1051 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. TeL 282. JA
1ft

V" X f V ' Tonight
HOTEL BATHS(I
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1 4

Mainland Sport
1 Brevities

The San Francisco ya6ht club has
named the following officers for the
ensuing year: J. R. Hanify, commodore;
Louis. T. Wagener, vice commodore; J.
A. Marshall, port captain; and George
R. Webster, secretary.

1? m. s
The son of a New York millionaire

named Spitzel,- - made his debut in pug-do- m

at the Dry Dock athletic club last
month. He put his man out in one
blow and is touted as a comer. He
fought under the name of Tim Flan-naga- n.

J, l
There is a possibility that Princeton

will be admitted to the Tsew London
regatta thic year.

J 1

Larry McLean, formerly in the Pa
cific Coast league with the Portland
team, and now with Cleveland, will
have the fbrunt of the catching to do
for that club this year, according to
Clarke Griffith's statement.

n ?
Roth, the champion home-ru- n hitter

of the world, is another Cleveland
catcher of whom big things are x
pected.

5 J
Harry Bethune, the greatest sprinter

of the early eighties, when professional
sprinting was in its heyday, died last
month in a Cleveland hospital. Al
though he had won fully $200,000 as
foot raeer, he died penniless.

HONOLULU WINS

FOURTH MATCH

It was the Naval Station that play
ed the Honolulu team on the Hotel
Baths' bowling alleys last nigl't, and
not the Fort Shafter team. The Ho
nolulu bunch won by a good margin.
279 points, and did it by good all
round bowling, with not many strikes
but a line of spares that kewt the
average up.

Robinson of the Honolulu team
made a sensation in his first start by
making a strike and following it with
three more. One more strike and a
bunch of spares put him above the
two hundred mark, and he ended his
first inning with 218. This encour-
aged his team and tided them over his
falldown in the next period, when he
fell to 138.

The following were the official
scores:

Honolulu.
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Ferris 133 14S 131 432
Logan . . ..... 106 106 106 318
Pringle 147 13S 133 438
McGuire . . . . 183 133 160 478
Robinson 21S 138 155 511

ALltDTVS- r.ft Ar n , r L. r, n u - , yi

f - A

SA?.MY JOY who uM-- " k- - v 1ft

THE CrAME 9ETrt 1ft

EACH A L. A 'i'C A i
AMO TH t H AW A H

1ft

1ft

'1ft
1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft
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HALEIWA RACE
MEETING TODAY

There wiI be a mass meeting in the
roof garden of the Young Hotel, at
the mauka end, this afternoon at 5:30,

discuss plaas for a

mittee to attend to all arrangements.
It is specially requested that all

those who are interested either get
there or see that they have represen-
tation. The bicycle riders are partic
ularly asked to have a representative
there, with full power to act for them,
as the bunch of foot-racer- s are not
liable to know much about what a cy-

clist wants.
The different athletic clubs who fig-

ure on having a representative in the
race should be sure to have somebody
there. There will.be more work to be
done in connection with this event
than with the previous walking races,
and the committee that has to do the
work will necessarily be larger.

After things have been talked over
at the mass meeting and the commit-
tee appointed, the matter will be
taken up with St. Clair Bidgood of the
Haleiwa Hotel. An Advertiser repre-
sentative will be going there tomor-
row morning and will be able to talk
it over with him and arrange details.

There is much discussion round town
as to the best date, and it is import-
ant that those who attend the meeting
should come there with some definite
ideas on this subject, as this is a mat-
ter that must be settled by the many
and not by the committee. Other im-

portant details are time of starting,
place of starting, and exact route to
be taken. Those who have a good
knowledge of the roads between here
and Haleiwa would be conferring a
favor by attending the meeting, even
if they do not intend to enter.

There is no doubt whatever about
the race being a big success. Many
prominent athletes have asserted their
intention of entering, and it is sur-
prising to note how many people think
they can cover the distance faster than
anybody else.

Those who won prizes in the recent
walking races will probably all enter.
Ayres is already doing light work, and
Sullivan is naturally fit, as he is in
training for a boxing match. Cheat-
ham, Gibson and some other of the
long-legge- d boys, with little weight to
pack, ought to be able to do well, and
some of the shorter ones win be tnere
with the big surprise, not forgetting
Sam Hop, the winner of the three-mil- e

walk at the Chinese sports.

Jack Johnson, the heavyweight cham-
pion, has cabled friends in London that
he will sail from Sydney February 17

for London. Johnson's first business
there will be to arrange the details of
the match with Sam Langford. There
is no prospect now that the purse will
be $100,000. Johnson, however, is not
particular, for he has two years of
music hall engagements in England
worth a hundred thousand dollars, he
Ea73- - ,,. .i..,.
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STILL 111 LEAD

Quiet Weather Makes for Good

Passing and Fast Games

Result.

Standing of Interscholastic Soccer
League.

P. W. D. Pts. For. Agnst.
High School .4 4 0 8 7 1
Kamehameha .4 2 15 2 1
Punahou . . .0 0 2 2 1 .4
Aliiolani . . .4 0 1 10 4'

The games came out very much as
might have been exp3etdi in the mter-pcholast-

soecor; series at Alexander
field yesterday afternoon. The Earns
defeated Punahou in a close game by
1 to 0 and the High School had little
difficulty in putting ttie Aliiolani boys
away by 2 to 0.

The weather was warm for football
but the air was still and there was no
wind to catch the ball when it rose
from the ground. This made passing
and shooting comparatively easy and
there were some brilliant plays of both
kinds made in each of the games.

lunahou put up a husky scrap against
the Kams but could not score on them
so that Murray's clever shot in the
first half was the winning goal and the
happy Kams left the field with the
knowledge that the championship is
not yet beyond their grasp. If they
can again defeat Aliiolani, which they
should do with comfort and Punahou
can defeat or draw with the High
School, they will tie with the school if
they can beat the latter in the final
game.

The second game was not very lively
to watch during the first half as the
High School had it too much their way.
The two goals were scored in the first
ten minutes o play. Sing Hoon and
Henry C'hillingworth being the shooters.

Both goals were remarkable in that
the ball hit wood in each case. Sing
Hoon's shot was a trifle high and it
hit the bar but the ball determined to
go through the goal instead of over.
Henry's hard shoot from near right cor-
ner hit the goal post and then twisted
round and through the goal.

Chillingworth and Andrews exchang-
ed places. The former played center
forward and the latter went to full
back, where his tremendous kicking
powers were very useful.

In the second half of the game the
Aliiolani boys made it much harder for
the school. Within a minute after the
whistle blew for the second half to
start. Carter got away and very nearly
scored by a straight shot that was neat-
ly saved by Rice. For the "balance of
the game the Kaimuki boys worked
very hard and threatened several times
but Rice was too "good for them and
saved every shot, of which there were
many. )

The lineups were: First game: Ka -

Grand Opening

Park Theatre
FORT STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE

New and up to date

MOVING PICTURES

and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Admission: 10 and IScts.

' Children, 5ct$

The Big Battlers
s

Dick Sullivan vs.
George Peterson

At 158 Founds, for the Championship
of Hawaii

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Saturday Eve., Feb. 13, 1909

2 RATTLING PRTCT.TMTNTAPTPK

Contest at 160 Pounds
YOUNG HERCULES J

. . ' VS.
HANS NELSON

(The (Fighting Dane of Camp Very)
Contest at 138 Pounds

TOUNG SCOTT
vs.

SOLDIER McCOLLOUGH
(Of Fort Shafter) '

TICKETS on sale at Fitzpatrick's
Cigar Store, Fort and Hotel Streets.

PRICES Stage Seats, $2.50; .Or-
chestra, $2; Dress Circle, $1.50; Family
Circle, $1 ; all reserved. Gallery Ad-
mission, 50c.

THE

& j

Easy Money.

Dream of an Opium Fiend.
Cupid's Beaim.
Mystery of the Diamond Necklace.

Harry, the Country Postman.

Poachu's Wif
The Airship.

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

' Fridays

ADMISSION ...10c. and 20e.
Children 5c.

EMPIRE THEATRE

HOTEL AND BETHEL STEEET1.

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, . WEDNESDAYS AN3

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission ,10c

Children . 5e

It's a Stayer
Comes Quickly, But it Comes to Stay.

How a Honolulu Citizen.
Got Bid of It.

Comes early, stays late.
No stranger can be more unwelcome.
Makes life a misery all day long.
Keeps you awake nights.
Irritates you; spoils your temper.
Do you know this unwelcome guest t
Ever have it come and stay with youf
Know what it isT Eczema.
If you ever had any itchiness of the

akin.
You know how hard it is to shake it

off. ,

You would like to know how to do
itf

Read the statement that follows:
William Gilliver, of the well-know- n

firm of Gilliver & Curtis, railway and
general contractors, and whose private
address is "Avoca," JtJansstown, a
suberb of Sydney, N. S. W., has writ-
ten the following unsolicited letter,
which we herewith publish m full:
Messrs. Foster-McClella- n Co.. 76 Pitt

street, Sydney, N. S. W.
Dear Sirs: In justice to suffering

humanity, I write you of my experience
with Doan's Ointment. I suffered from
itching piles for twenty-tw- o years, and
though I consulted doctors and tried
different preparations, I found only
slight relief. Seeing Doan's Ointment
advertised, I procured a box and had
used but half the contents when I was
cured. You may use this as you wish,

Yours gratefully,
WILLIAM GTLLIVER.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at fifty cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

TANSAN PLAY

NEXT SUNDAY

The next Tansan tournament will be
played on the Country Club links next
Sunday. Entries close at 10 a. m. sharp
and no entries are received by tele-

phone.
There is a keen interest attached to

this day's play, as the cup, which must
be won once on each of three courses,
has already two players with two witis
to their credit. Austin White and W.
Simpson have each won a match at
Haleiwa and Moanalua, and there is
a good possibility that one of these two
experts will carry off the honors on
Sunday, in which case the winner will
take possession of the cup.

The three winnings must be made on ,

different links, so that it is a rather
remarkable coincidence that the only
two winners should both have won on
the same links and o come together
to play for the final hold on the cup in
the same match. There would be added
excitement if these two should draw
to play against each other in the same
twosome.

ACCEPTANCES FOB PRESTIDGE.

There are two acceptances of Will
Prestidge's baseball challenge. Th-- y

are both hot ones. One is from Ser-

geant Barry of the X. G. II. and the
other from Fort Shafter. Th latter
simply says, 4,Come around to the
camp on either next Thursday or Sat-

urday afternoon and we will lick the
stuffing out of you." But the N. G.
II. acceptance is even more to the
point.

Sergeant Barry says he never heard
of Will I'restidge before. That is bad
enough, but he goes on to say that his
lads have been to Camp Ferry and
that they saw a trifle in the way of
baseball "there. He caps this by insin-
uating that the baseball grounds em-

ployes will get theirs when they meet
the" N. G. H. team.

The genial Sergeant leaves a loop-

hole, or rearguard, or whatever you
call it, as all good tacticians do. He
winds up by Faying that if the N. G.

II. should, bv any chance, take it from
the Prestidge outfit, he will leave it
to the regulars to bend out the lemon.

Irish wit ofSav, can you beat that
'firc.f,l lnnn?. Not a chance, not

I LIC IIJ. L M' '
a chance.

There is a rumor running all over
eastern baseball circles that the big

bufs are going to get together and fix

the old salary limit for players, namely
$2400 a year. 4 , ......

2177

Naval Station.
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Brewster .... 98 89 124 311

Shelbv 145 115 120 380

Moorman ... .. 99 127 146 372

Wort 127 163 132 422

Ledgerwood ... 119 131 163 413

1893

ACTE R NOON

v" & & 0 J v &
mehameha Kekuewa, goal; Whiting
(('apt.), rf; Bal, If; Kahanamoku, rh;
Kalimapehu, ch; Mclntyre, lh; Mc-Kenzi- e,

or; Smythe, ir; Murray, cf;
il; Akana, ol.

Punahou Ballentyne, goal; Blean
(Capt.), rf; Lota, If; Hitchcock, rh;
Hoogs, ch; Withington, lh; Bond, or;
Townsend, ir; Desha, cf ; Patey, il; Ma-goo- n,

ol. Rickard, referee.
Second game: High School Rice, to

. . I

lh; Marcalhno, or; fcing Hoon, ir; (Jhu-lingwort- h,

cf; Norton, il; Dyer, ol.
Aliiolani Bell, goal; Broderick, rf;

Rickard (Capt.), If; Robinson, rh; Ben,
ch; En Pui, lh Kolihia, or; Carter, ir;
Kahea, cf; tillman, il; Meheula, ol;
Fraser, referee. "

TRUSTEES LOST

ON BASEBALL

The league baseball trustees have
made up a list of their receipts and

for the past.'year and, from
these, it may be seen "that giving the
local public attractive baseball is hardly
a remunerative business. The following
is the list:

Receipts.
Credit balance Jan. 1, 1908. . 127 36
Receipts league gaanes, 1908 910 90
Refreshments 20 23
International series .... .. 6,523 60
Sundry rent of grounds ...... 372 20
Sale i head sheep 24 85
Donation, Rapid Transit Co... 200 00
Loan, covered by note 1,000 00
Overdraft, Dec. 30, 190S 174 09

$9,389 5U

Disbursements.
Water rates $ 63 50
Rent 300 00
Taxes 50 00
Extra benehes . 191 92
Caretaker ..: i 397 00
Interest on overdraft 4 80
Insurance 80 00
Percentage to league 1,050 00
Percentage to others 177 07
Sundries for grounds 309 76
Expenses international series. 5,945 45
Advance, account Reach team S00 00
Umpiring 15 00

$9,389 50

There are now outstanding sundry
bills amounting to about $40; also bills,
for repairs to fence blown down in late
storm, not yet presented.

Presupposing that the Reach series
repaid the trustees for the $800 they
advanced, they are still $375 out, be-

sides the outstanding bills that have
not yet been turned in. This does not
look" very encouraging and it seems
hard that they should have put in so
much work and worry to provide inter-
esting ball and then lose money by it.

Imperial valley, the extreme south-
western corner of the United States, six
years ago a desert and now a smiling
home of thousands of wealthy fruit
raisers, has become a reat winter re-

sort for baseball teams. The valley is
said to be crazv over the national

jgame.

On Wednesday evening the Naval
Staiion will play the Marines, and on
Friday the Punahous will meet the
Rapid Transits.

CHILTON TEAM

WINS THE GAME

A hot game of basketball took the

place of gynasium drill at Fort Shaf-

ter yesterday morning. Companies G

and H were the players, and the G

team won out by the narrow margin of
43 to 39.

Lieutenant Chilton, captain of the G

team, is a very enthusiastic basket-baile- r,

and has been instrumental in
making the game the brilliant success
it has proved at the camp. He is also
keen about baseball, and his encourage-
ment and coaching have had much to
do with the success of the Company G

team, which has been undefeated in
the recent practise games in' prepara-
tion for the Dunning cup series.

The line-up- s were: Company G

Chilton, 'center; Merwar anil
guards; Aber and Forbes, for

wards. Company II McCall, center;
Hill and Gordon, guards; Marsh and
Durant, forwards.

Another coast event on Washington's
birthday will be an ijadoor Marathon in
the new Shrine auditorium in Los An-
geles. Our old friend De Witt Van
Court is connected with the promotion
of the event which is under the aus-
pices of the Las Angeles Athletic clab.
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A MORNING PAPER. LINCOLN GEHTENARY

HOLLISTER'S

CASCARA
LAXATIVE
TABLETS

EDIT0B'' ' 'WALTER G. SMITH - -

OTESDAY : : : : : : : :
' FEBRUARY 9

The exercises on Lincoln day, Feb.
12, will begin with a parade of military
and other organizations. Following is
the line of march as designated by
Major Dunning. U. S. A., who will com-
mand the parade.

. Formation on Hotel street near drill-she-

March along Hotel street to
Richards street; along Richards to Bere- -

STATE SOVEREIGNTY AGAIN.

The peace of the land is being imperiled by men having relations to local

coverniuents over which the Federal power has no control save as it may be

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUMGSTEN LAMPS
exercised through martial law. This state of things could not exist under any

tania; along Beretania to Fort; along

- 25c. a Box.

These tablets are mad from
a concentrated form of the active
principles of Cascara Bark.

Highly efficacious in all cases
of indigestion, dyspepsia, and
constipation.

Pleasant, convenient, and pal-
atable, with no unpleasant after
effects.

Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this
saving today.

! The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
xuimu aiKJiT, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE mnft.

Fort to Vineyard t along Vineyard to
Nuuanu; along Nuuanu to Merchant;
along Merchant to Fort; along Fori to
Hotel; along Hotel to Bishop; along
Bishop to King; and along King to
Richards street. -

There the Governor will review the
forces and there will be exercises by
the school children."

In the line of march there wilt be
the police, mounted and afoot; a bat-
talion of the 20th U. S. Infantry from
Fort Shafter; the band, mounted, and a
squadron of the Fifth Cavalry; a bat-
talion of U. S. Marines; the National
Guard of Hawaii; and the cadets of the
Kamehameha schools, Mills college and
St. Louis college, to be followed by the
fire department. ;.

School Children's Exercises.
The participation ofsehool children

will be one of the features in the cele-
bration of the day. Superintendent, of
Public Instruction Babbitt drew up a
program which has been approved by
the committee in eharge. Work will
begin today on a grand stand in Palace
Square to accommodate 750 children.
The program as outlined will include
a flag drill, singing of the "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," reading of
"The Perfect Tribute" by Mrs. Mfc:

Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu

government but ours; and it reveals a serious defect in the American political

system. In some of its phases there is a distinct recrudescence of State sover-

eignty, over which the Civil War was fought and won.

Indeed, there is even a touch of nullification in the attitude of Senator

Terkins of California, who declares that, in the face of any treaty, it is right

for a State to pursue its own policy. A treaty, however, is made, to apply to

the whole country and its provisions are part of the law of the land. To say

that any State may nullify such an instrument is to return to a doctrine as

erious in its local effect as it could be in the field of foreign affairs a doc-

trine, moreover, which no foreign power could recognize. For example, it
California breaks any treaty of the United States, the government at Wash-

ington will be held responsible; and if there is no other recourse, the Federal

jower can eoerce California. But it is a crisis which a patriotic State ought

not to think of bringing on the country and itself.
In this connection the attitude of the country toward California ought to

show how little sympathy that State may expect if things come to a foeua

there with the Federal government. We quote:
Chicago Tribune. "Every sane Calif ornian should heed the appeal of the

President and protest against the enactment of legislation which would wound

the pride of the Japanese people, and which tie Japanese governmnt might be

loreed 'to take as an affront. Whatever its legal right may be. no State has a

moral right to sacrifice the interests of the nation to its whims or idle fears."
Troy Times. "California may have on its hands what it regards as a

vexatious problem in the matter of regulating the influx of Asiatics, but it has

ro warrant for taking action which in effect will be a violation of treaties en-

tered into by the United States with other nations."
St. Faul Pioneer Press. " Calif ornia owes something to the rest of the

nation. It has no right to embroil the nation with a friendly power. Uncle
Sara will look out for the interests of the Pacific Coast States, and he, in turn,
is entitled to a little consideration from them."

Hartford Times. "Three Japanese are leaving California for every two

that come in, but hzt fact makes no difference to the paliticians and agitators,
ho are determined to shut out all Asiatics from the Coast States."

Cleveland Plain Dlealer. "California has complained bitterly that the
East does not understand the West. It seems to be just as true that the West
toes not understand the East. San Francisco and New York are the extremes
of provincialism, and the San Francisco type of provincialism seems more fatal
to the spirit of nationality than the New York type."

Washington Herald. "It may yet become necessary to dig a ditch around
4h ree sides of California and shove it out into the Pacific Ocean to drift for
itself if it doesnt behave better in that Japanese matter."

Pittsburg TMspatch. "It now appears that the question involved of con-

flict with the treaty stipulation's with Japan must be confronted, and perhaps
it is well that the Supreme Court will have the opportunity to pass squarely

pon the validity of such legislation in its conflict with the 'treaty."
Milwaukee "Sentinel. "Our Japanese population increased pnly 1S5 last

year, so 'tis said. Let California cool off."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l. "The statesmen of California should not forget

that while they are C&lifornians they are also Americans, and that a matter
cf national, not merely local, policy is embraced in their attitude toward the
Japanese."

FOR
Candless; "Home, Sweet Home;" a

THE SUPERIORITY OF Tent Houses and
Country Houses

flag drill of sixteen girls led by Miss
Adams; song, "Our Country's Flag;"
"Gettysburg Address" and a salute to
the flag.

A feature of the program will be the
gathering of the color bearers on the
stage during the singing of "The Star GorhamSpangled Banner." The most suitable, desirable, cleanest, and cheapest flooring

The arrangements for the evening of
Feb. 12th, are to be on a rather elabo
rate scale. A literarv and musical pro

can be iound in our large new assortment of the best grades
of '

Chinese Matting Rugs
Japanese Cotton Rugs

The Chinese rugs are plain and twisted, and the Japanese
cotton rugs are blue and white. They make the best flooring
in Hawaii.

LEWERS 8c COOKE, LTD.

gram, to which admittance will be free,
will take place at the Opera House. The
stage will be occupied by those taking
part in the program and by civil and
military dignitaries in full uniform. It
is expected that the Governor and his
staff and the military, naval and marine
commandants will be there. Special
seats will be reserved on the stage for
the veterans of the G. A. R.

Following is the program:
Patriotic Music Fifth Cavalry Band.
Introductory Remarks Hon.' A. L; C.

Atkinson, Chairman of Committee. -
Short Address Colenel Walter S.

Silverware
Is atfested by its enormous sale.

It 's the leading silver in every
city and by selling it at New York
prices we have made it the leading
silver here.

We are sole agents for Gorham
goods. Call on us for silver. We
know we can please you with some-
thing from our large stock. '

M

M.iunoaiD.
Leading Jewelers

j 177 S. King Street. Phone 775.Schuyler, U. S. A. .

Solo Star Spangled Banner Mrs.
Bruce McV. Mackall, accompanied by
Fifth Cavalry Band.

Poem Captain C. P. Rees, U, S. N.
Oration Walter G. Smith, Esq. ,

Music Fifth Cavalry Band. .

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address Hob.
John C. Lane. f

Benediction Right Rev. Henry B.
Restarick. .

Complete Housekeeping Outfit
THE LARGEST SUGAR

REFINERY IN THE WORLD.
New Orleans will elaborately cele-

brate the opening of the American
Sugar Refining Company-'- s new plant at
Chalmette, La., the wheels of which will
begin to revolve about March 15. The
new refinery is said to be the largest
sugar refinery in the world, and is prob-
ably the only skyscraper factory ever
built. The main section is fourteen
stories in height. Two other buildings
in the gAup are twelve and nine stor-
ies high, respectively. The refinery has
been in the course of construction for
about eight years and cost more than
$6,000,000.

COMMERCIAL WAR UNDER TAFT.
Mr. Taft, as President, is counted upon to further a program for regaining

much of the ground that the United States has already Tost in trade to .the
West. He has passed much of bis official life in the Orient, and is more familiar
with the situation in that quarter than any other man who has been in the
White House.

That commercial struggle is therefore likely to be hastened during his
administration. If he is reelected four years from now, the Panama canal in
all probability will be opened before he retires to private life. Therefore it is
(quite likely that . the commercial struggle on the Pacific will begin in earnest
during his service as President, and. that it will be waged with all the energy
that the contesting nations have. However, all cool-heade- d men who have to
do with the affairs of government at Washington believe that it will be entirely
a peaceful struggle, and that it will not involve the shotting of the great guns
the government is installing in the fortifications at San Francisco, Honolulu and
Manila, Most of them now argue that it is quite as important for this country
to make ready for that commercial struggle as for any military hostilities.
For, while any unfavorable outcome of a war on the Pacific would have a most
untoward .effect upon Christian civilization the world over, an American defeat
in the struggle for the commercial supremacy of the Pacific would tremendously

' cripple ithe future of the American people and possibly, in the course of genera-
tions, diminish their prestige as the foremost country of the world.

... -
The advice given Hilo by visiting railroad men about its treatment of

tourists was not received there in good part, but it should have been. The
perts meant well and being veterans in the tourist business were entitled, when
they discussed the Hilo .problem, to be treated as skilled physicians are when
they make a diagnosis. That Messrs Bancroft and Calvin were right when they
declared that the Volcano trip would be more popular if the long Hilo wait were
tut out', few who have .endured the hours of delay there can doubt. It might
be different if Hilo would reopen her hotel and make the business part of the
town as presentable as the residence part is, but we are discussing things a9
they now are, not as they should be. Some day Hilo will wake up and realize
what it lacks, as Honolulu did a dozen or more years ago, and then the 'town
will forge ahead and become a place, which tourists will want to visit for its
own sake. It will be big enough and broad enough to profit by criticism as
Honolulu did when strangers used to condemn its mule cars, its sewerless streets
and its scant water supply. Instead of going into a fit of sulks, Honolulu went
to work to bring the public utilities of the town up to date. Hilo could gain
something from that example.

If
Your Eyes
Need Fixing

You can't afford to have them
experimented upon. Here you
have the advantage of the most
costly and modern appliances for
fitting and making glasses. You
have the careful attention of an
expert optician. We guarantee
satisfaction.

H. I. Ill I GO., II
OPTICIANS

COMPLETE DINNER SET (110 pieces) and KITCHEN and TABLH
UTENSILS (S3 articles); total, 193 p ieces all for $27.25. See the window.
Get in early. Fine and useful article s at less than cost. Only a few sets 1

at this cost.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KING STREET HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM TELEPHONE 240

GO TO LMNBO'S STORE
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES ,

His etock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear Is complete. Also
H&ts and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Price
are right and no trouble to show goods. Don't forget he ha moved from
Fort street to the Oregon block. 152 Hotel street., opposite Young Hotel.

Business Care IJrings Nervous Wear
The petty cares of business life wear away nervous strength, and this ap-

plies as much to the clerk at the desk as to the manager in his luxurious office.
A thousand little details of duty requiring attention exhaust the nervous energy
and cause one to fret over trifling things that would not receive a second
thought under conditions of perfect health.

Nervous fretful persons of either sex are usually poorly nourished and in
all such cases the surest and .quickest permanent relief is to be had by the use of

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
which first quickens the appetite, and aids the digestion and enriches the blood,
thus providing the tired nerves with the nourishment they need. This condi-
tion banishes the wakefulness that so many nervous people suffer from and per-
mits them to enjoy sound restful sleep. Get Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Ex-
tract at your chemist's and be sure you get STEARNS' the genuine.

R. K. Bonine yesterday took mov-
ing pictures of the fire department of
Honolulu. He snapped the Palama
and Beretania avenue companies dur-
ing the afternoon and will complete
his films today. As one of his films,
he will record the movements' of. a
man as he sends in an alarm from a
box. The pictures will be shown at
the Seattle Fair.

Se

WE ARE

KEE LOX
Clean Carbon Paper.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Sole Agents
for

jS
8

GUARANTEED

DI A C U '
SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

"YAMATOYA,"
- AUi KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orphean.L,fi

The Temperance Committee of the Presbyterian General Assembly has
petitioned the President on behalf of "those humble people," the Christian
citizens of Hawaii, to secure the enactment of laws against the sale of liquor
in these Islands. Probably, as in most such cases, the petition will be referred
to a pigeonhole and that will be the last seen of it. If there is anything that
Las a better title to the name of waste paper than the average petition which
goes to Washington, save where it is used to reenforce the hard, personal work
of individuals, we have yet to hear of it. The petitions which were sent to
Congress against the old army canteen were useless up to the time when they
were made subsidiary to the personal work of a great organization. Then
there were results. By similar tactics liquor might be outlawed in Hawaii,tut "these humble people" petitions, standing alone, amount to nothing.

7--

T HOTJEL
TAFFETA SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING . THE ENTIRE BAY OF "

SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

If the next President follows the idea ofup appointing a cabinet of one
man irom eacn or tne mne ju.licial d.stricts, he will be the first chief magis- -

b.ul--c cuousuan iu nave a national ministry. As the South would get fair
THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE

Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel should have," with many unique, original and

Bonnet's taffeta is different
from most taffetas in that it does
not muss easily, in fact it can be
wadded up in a ball and then
smoothed out with the hand
without leaving' a trace of
wrinkles. It is absolutely guar-
anteed to give satisfactory service.
2oy2 inches wide ."$1.00 yd.
23 inches wide. 1.25 yd.
26 inches wide .......... 1.50 yd.

xrprcsruiauou, ,u Bpne or its pontics, the fact would do something toward the
success of the plan ascribed to the President-elec- t to put an end" to southern
olidarity. Mr. Taft seems to be sincere in his desire to win over the South,

and what better way could be found than to give it a chance to help earry on
a Republican administration f

.
Mr. John U. Smith is the second citizen of Hawaii to take a long-rang- e

hot at the Kaiser on the latter's birthday. The late Ned Bush, ambassador
to Samoa, tried it at a similar feast and was chased three miles. Mr. Smith
got off easily.

exclusive features. Entirely refurnished and refitted '
at a cost cf over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 10CO GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single trooms with fcath, $2-5- $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites,Awit2iDath, J10.0P, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00upwards.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

POPULAR
The Philippines are too near Japan to appreciate the war policy of Nevada;

Nebraska and California. Efilcrs.Hobson is as cheerful these days as a cat tlfat has got one more show for
the canary.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
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HOIST- -"

POTiTOJOHPHI"!

Released From But ord, Man

Would Sign on Frye Se- -.

curing a Crew.

- Honolulu, February S. lyoo
GENERAL SUMMARY.

Southerly winds set in over Oahu on the 5th. and on the 6thdeveloped into a Koua storm attended with thunder and lHitninand heavy downpours of rain Ewa 'reportihS 1.65 inches in 2?minutes. . . J
The weather was quite cool throughout the seciion. and all sta-

tions, save two on Hawaii and one on Maui, report Uwer mean tem-
peratures than during the preceding week, and at the majority of
stations the deficiency was from about 1.0 deg-- . to 3.4 deg.

All stations in the Kohala, Hamakua and Hilo districts of Ha-
waii; the Koolauloa and the upper levels of the Honolulu and the
lower levels of the Ewa districts of Oahu. and the Koolau district
of Kauai report more rainfall than the weekly average of ten or more
years.

The excesses, in inches, in the several districts were: Hawaii
Kohala 0.30, Hamakua 0.73 and 074, and Hilo 0.58 to 2 43; Oahu
Koblauloa 0.02, upper Honolulu 0.47 and lower Ewa 0.73 ; and Kauai

Koolau 0.77. The deficiencies were: Hawaii Puna 1.05, Kau
i.u to 1.20, and Kona 0.90; Maui Hamakualoa 0.02, and Lahaina
0.83 ; Oahu Koolaupoko 0.27 to 0.76, lower Honolulu 0.04, and Wat-ana- e

1.19. .

Drought conditions still obtain in the Kau and Kona and por-
tions of the Kohala and Puna districts of Hawaii, and in central and
southern Maui. '

The total amounts of rainfall for the week were moderately
large on Oahu, in the Hamakua and Hilo districts of Hawaii, and
the Koolau district of Kauai. The amounts, in inches, in the several
districts were: Hawaii Kohala 0.63 to 1.32, Hamakua 2.00 to 2.16,
Hilo 3.11 to 4.88, Puna 0.98 to 2.23, Kau 0.00, and Kona 000 to 0.03;
Maui Koolau 2.21, Hamakualoa 1.41, Hana 0.71, Kula 0.00, Wai-
luku 0.36 to 0.40, and Lahaina 0.15; Oahu 0.82 to 222, excepting
0.06 in the Waianae district; Kauai Koolau 2.45, Puna 0.27 to 0.87,
and Waimea 0.48; and Molokai 0.19 to 0.48.

There was more rainfall than during the preceding week at all
stations on Oahu, and in amounts ranging from 0.06 inch to I.85

One shoe on and the other in his When a steamer the size of the Mat-han- d,

a man who got off the transport son Company's Hyades, which arrived
Buford at this port presented himself nere from Seattle yesterday afternoon,
at the office of Shipping Commission- - runs iDto a sea that renders her steering
er Almy yesterday-an- d wanted to sign gear useless, it is putting it mild to
on the crew of the ship W. P. Frye sav that she has had a time. Yet that
for the voyage around the Horn. The is wnat the Hyades did when she sailed
man was intoxicated to such an ex- - f f11 Saa Francisco for. Seattle on her
tent that Commissioner Almy refused return voyage from here a short time
to sign him, but told him to return a&0' The chartered vessel came in yes-toda- y

sober and he would be consider- - i
terdav 011 her second trip to this port,

ed. The would-b- e sailor has appar- - J ani er appearance showed that she
ently been at sea in the past, for hadn,t tad an easy voyage. "

when Captain Murphy '3 name was; Shortly before daybreak on January
mentioned, he said: 19, when the Hyades was pounding her

"Murphy-w- hy yes--old 'Roast-ro-- ' way to the Queen City from San Fran-tat- o

Murphy'! I know him. I've .
'8C0' She bumPed lnto the storm hatsailed with him. He's a good fellow,

is Murphy. Good old ' Koast-Potat- o ,
threatenel to put an end to her. On

Murphy.'" ' the deck of the Hyades was a large con- -
Happy, though hilarious, the soldier- -' signment of gasoline in drums. The

sailor staggered off down the street to storm becamo something terrific andthe nearest gin-mil- l. He had money . .? 'Wlth the tons water that were beingnr,a wp crrr f 4f o fac

ram to sin
THIS AFTERNOON

Big Japanese Liner Waits to
Fill Her Oil Tanks-No- tes.

Because she is filling her tanks with
oil enough for a round trip, the big
Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner Tenyo Marui
which arrived here from the Orient
yesterday afternoon, will not sail for
the . mainland 'until four o 'clock, this
afternoon. General comment was made
on the waterfront yesterday when the
time of the vessel's sailing was made
known, the usual procedure being to
hurry the. vessel out of this port as
soon as possible on her way to the
Coast. The stevedores were not put to
work taking out the Tenyo 's cargo for
Honolulu last night on this .account,
the men receiving double pay when
they work at night. She has a goodly
number . of tons of freight for Hono-
lulu. -

Wireless Can Talk 1200 Miles.
The passage here from the Orient of

the big floating palace was uneventful,
the rough, weather which the boat met
being the usual thing. The wireless
telegraphy system of the vessel has
been installed and greater power put in
so that the Tenyo now can talk a dis-
tance of 1200 miles. Heretofore her
wireless has been a kind of weak sister,
as with it she could get into communi-
cation with a port only about a day's
distance out. On account of her delay
in sailing from Honolulu this time it
is probable that the Tenyo will .speed
up on her way to San Francisco. If
this is so, she will, as did the Chiyo
on her maiden voyage to the Coast,
keep"in touch with Honolulu by wire-
less. She was reported early yesterday
morning by ethegram.

C. Lacey Goodrich, the ever popular
purser, is still doling out facts, figures,
and radiating good cheer at the same
old stand. The only ehange in the
ship's complement is in the position of
the first officer, T. Totaka. taking the
place of Hinokuma, who Temained at
home in the Orient on account of ill-
ness in his family. The Tenyo will
leave 1200 t ons of freight here.

Rumor of Cut Rates.
That there will be a rate war insti

tuted between the Matson Navigation
Company and the American-Hawaiia- n

Company is the gist of a well-define- d

rumor on the waterfront. This will
come about, it is said, as the result of
the Matson boat Hyades being put on
tne fceatue run. Tee American-H- a

waiian Company will make a decided
cut in the freight rates between Seattle I

and this port, says the story. When!
this will go into effect, if it does, has. , '1 i
1101 Deeu learnea.

Merchandise fcr Hawaii
The schooner Defender was cleared

f:erv minute against the drums,
lashings broke. What a situation inches, bhghtlv more rainfall than dunne last week was also re--

ported from the Hana, Kula, Wailuku and Lahaina districts r.f Maui,
and the central part of the Hilo and southern portion of the Hama

"- --

possible. There are numerous sailors
n iaK o .D4. v,,, i.;the

are all broke and have bee'n for the
'past week or two. They are a pretty

tough lot, and when three of them
signed on the crew of the
terdav. Almv honed 1, 1, JPthB
last of them for some time. They
were perfectly sober when they sign- -

ed articles for the long voyage, but it
was net more than an hour later when
they returned to the Shipping Com-
missioner's office with most beautiful
"jags." How and-whe-

re they got the

kua districts of Hawaii. The deficiencies, as compared with last
week were slight, excepting 2.02 inches in the western portion of the
Kohala and 0.95 inch to 1.99 inches in the Puna districts of Hawaii.

The following table shows the weekly averages of temperature
and rainfall for the principal Islands and for the Group:

Securiti es
A pamphlet of fullest and most

Valuable Information containing
the present rating of all Stocks
and Bonds, and giving the capi-
talization, general standing, and
assets and liabilities of all plan-
tations and firms listed on the
Stock Exchange, will be distrib-
uted

ABSOLUTELY FREE
to all who will make application
for it.

Book is now on the press.'

Hawaiian
Trust Co.

tiilll Ltd.
923 Fort Street

For Rent

or Sale

A brick warehouse, cement
floor, 65x75 feet, suitable for one
or two occupants. Convenient

location. Immediate possession.

.Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

No. 924 Bethel St.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES ." MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate" -

FOR RENT
Cottage, Palama, near car-line..- .. $15.00

FOR SALE
Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and

Beretania streets.
Fine lot in Palolo Tract. .

House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawrdi:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Xaaned Every Sunday Morning by tm

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

Temperature. Rainfall.
67.3 deg. 2.04 inches.

"

68.5 deg. 0.75 inch.
. 69.1 deg. 1.42 inches.
67.8 deg. 1.02 inches.

, 68.8 deg. 0.34 inch.

Hawaii
Maui . .
Oahu . .
Kauai . .

Molokai

'TV """V iaS on the decks, and, had the mighty
cided to rlear up if possible. He found seas broken a& oU drnput they had met the mate of another would nndon,btedlv have been 'a fire-vess-

in port, who had purchased for Seventy-thre- e of the oil containers were
them a demijohn of deadly "Dago picked up by the seas that washed the
Red." This the trio of seafaring men decks and tossed overboard. For sev-packe- d

to a vacant lot, where they eral hours the men were fearful lest
guzzled the vile stuff down as quickly jhey were doomed to a watery grave,
as possible. but the storm finally abated so that

One of the men in question has they were able to lash tne remaining
been making the rounds of the water-- ; drums. All the time the Hyades had
front, begging for money to buy a been rolling and pitching in mountain-drink- ,

for several days. He js. a bad ous seas that rendered her steering gear
character. Captain Murphy signed useless.
about half of his crew yesterday morn--1 As to the trip down here from Seattle,
ing, and will get the rest of them to- - j Captain Alwen stated yesterday that

Entire Group. 68.1 deg. '

1.50 inches.
At the local office 6f the U. S. Weather Bureau in Honolulu

cloudy weather generally obtained, with rainfall on three dates
amounting to 1.06 inches, ,61 inch more than during the preceding
week, and .04 less than the normal forthe week. The maximum
temperature was 75 deg., minimum 64 deg., and mean 69.2 deg., 24.
deg. below'the weekly normal, and 0.8 deg. lower than last week's.
The mean daily relative humidity ranged from 64 "per cent to 83 per
cent, and for the week was 73.7 per cent. Northeasterly winds pre-

vailed for the first five days, followed' by SW. on the 5th, and SE.
on the 6th, with an average hourly velocity of 7.6 miles. Kona
weather obtained on the 5th and
a thunderstorm and heavy rain.

6th, attended on the latter date with

- The barometer was high during the first tour-day- s and men leu
steadily during the remainder of the week the mean daily barometer
on the 6th being 29.86 inches. The mean for the week being 30.00,

r
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01 HIES' DECK

Destruction of Vessel Expected
on Trip From Frisco to

Seattle.

i i3 ... . ....
thl Placed the vessel in can only be i

des od J7 those men .who stood on
e, decks of the tempest-tosse- d steamer

wAtehed he. eel oH-ea-

being thrown furiously from Side to

"T.nt.iJW1 Alwen is a quiet-spoke- n

man, and he doesn 't say much about
the happening, but what he did say was
to the point. - He mustered the crew on
deck and, with fire-hos- e in their hands,
they waited for the expected explosion.
Sparks 'from the smokestack were fail

ne had a pretty rough time of it for the
first few days out, but for th-- i rest of
tne voyage tne Jlyades met fairly good
weather. Sunday night the men noted
the lightning flashes which were also
seen here. The Hyades brought 5000
tons of general freight for the islands.
about half of which will be discharged
here and the rest will go to Eleele and
Kahului. It has not yet been settled
when the Hyades will go to the other
islands, but she will probablv leave
within the next few days, She will
return here from Kahului,

Shipping Notes.
The Hyades of the Matson line is due

, ,e a i,t 1ir'" oeatue wnn a large cargo.
The Maui arriving from Kohalalele

Saturday brought 5716 bags sugar.
The Koloa Suear Co. will ston trrind.

ing for two weeks beginning today.
The Kinau brought 12,000 bags of

sugar from Nawiliwili on Saturday.
Heavy rains on Hawaii are reported

by Purser Sims of the steamer Helene.
Rough weather along the Hamakua

coast is reported by incoming steam-
ers.

' The Niihau, arriving Saturday from
Kihei, brought 85 head of cattle and
1 a iit, caives

The Japanese S. S. Kitsagata Maru
is due todav from Yokohama with a
cargo of sulphur. She is en route to
isouth America.

Almost 200 days out from New York
for Honolulu, nothing has been heard
of the American ship Fort George since
she started. The vessel is, about 80
days overdue.

A sailor, very drunk and very anx
ious ta get some money, brought Ber
tram von Damm, representing the
German Consulate, down to Shipping
(. ommissioner Almy's office yesterday
morning. The man had signed for tRe
voyage on tha W. P. Frye, and wanted
to draw advance money. As soon as
Almy made known the true condition
of affairs, that the seaman would only
get 'more booze into his system and
probably forget to show up when the
ship sailed, Mr. von Damm refused to
have anything more to do with the
case.

One of --the
of the happy homes of to-da- y is a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e

acceptance through the approval of the
Well-inform- of the World; not of indi-

viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-
ing the best the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of
known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-inform- of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-know- n Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.

for Mahukona on Saturday with cargo was connected with the Oceanic Steani-consigne- d

to the port of destination' ship Company on the run from San
and to other Hawaiian it.ifs Tnlnfxl at'. Francisco to the Colonies, via Hono- -

" . . "
$32,555, and including the following:;
250 bbls flour, 60 ctls wheat, 1842 ctls
barlev, 1500 lbs salt. 10 bbls and 10
kits salmon, 25 bales hay, 60,217 lbs
oran, vao ids sugar, 44UU lbs bread, 780 t

lbs eoclnsh, 20 0 lbs middlings, 5 cs,new billet on one of the big vessels

dav probablv. The Frye will sail
either Thursday or Friday, and will (

anchor outside the harbor the day be
fore.

. Richards to Leave.,
Chief Steward Richards leaves the !j

Maru when the vessel arrives!
at San Francisco, after several years
of service with the Toyo Kisen Kai--
sha Company. Mr. Richards will stay
ashore a while, but expects he will be
back at sea before many months pass
bv. For three vears Mr. Richards

.
- . 7

lulu. When the Tenyo Maru was first
fitted out, Mr. Richards was assigned!
as steward. He is well liked through- - j

out the Pacific ports, and his many
mends nere noxe ne may receive a

touching at Honolulu.

Jap Fell Overboard.'

While the steamer Niihau was com
ing across the channel Saturday from
Kihei, and within three miles of Dia- -

mond Head, a Japanese sailor named
Xishamora fell overboard. The steam -

er was stopped and the sailor, swim- -

tt .
ming, managed to reaca tne Doat. ne
was pulled up on board tired out, but
suffered no ill effects from his invol- -

untary bath. At the time he tell over- -

board he was forward watching cattle
Notice to Mariners.

Honolulu, T. H., February 6, 1909.
Hilo Bay, Hawaii Island. Cocoanut

Island Eeef Buov 5, red, second-clas- s

spar, reported adrift February 1. It
will be replaced as soon as practicable

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
STANFORD E. MOSES,

Lieut.-Commande- r, U. S. N.,.
c-

- . . . Tf, Twelfth
TMlinnsp District0

xne uoming jap snips.
Shipping Ilustrated says as follows

regarding the Japanese war vessels
which will come here next month:

"A Japanese squadron of two ar-

mored cruisers and two training ships
will leave Japan in March, sailing to
Honolulu and thence to San Francisco.
From the "latter port the vessels will
go to San Diego, and later to Panama.
T. lshada, of Mitsui & Co.'s Tokio of-

fice, is in San Francisco at the pres-
ent time, arranging with the Spreck-el- s

Commercial Company for the coal-
ing of the squadron.

Schooner, Probably Robert
Lewers, Sighted Yesterday

A four-maste- d schooner was
sighted by the Hyades off the
coast of one of-th- e other is-

lands yesterday, and Captain
Alwen r-- ported the fact to the
authorities here. Captain Lane
took the Intrepid outside dur-h.- g

the afternoon, but the
sshooneT, which is probably the
Robert Lewers, with a cargo of
lumber, was still abou1 twelve
miles distant, so he returned
inside the harbor. The Lewers
is out twenty-ni'i- e days from
Grays Harbor. The bark Alden
Besse is another vessel which
is expected to come over the
horizon any hour. She is
twenty-fiv- e days out from San
Tedro"
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canned goods, 20 steel beams, 23,259 ft
lumber, 50,000 shingles, 60 bdls laths,
15 doors, 3 pkgs windows, 40 sks lime,
2000 bricks, 68 pkgs tank material, 1
pkg machinery. 42 pkgs wagon mate-
rial, 100 tons fertilizer, 11 cs powder,
60 pkgs paint, SO kees white leaX 150
cs kerosense, 10 cases gasoline, 11 bbls .

and 1 cs oils, 2 coils rope, 4480 lbs coal.'
128 bales bags, 5 cs boots and shoes.- -
San Francisco Call, January 26.

Alameda Has Large Cargo.
The Oceanic S. S. Alameda, leaving

tor ban rancisco at 10 a. m. Vednes- -

day, will be ehoekablock with freight
She will have about 1800 tons of island
products including several thousand
cases of fresh pineapples, about 11,000
bags of sugar, about 7000 bunches of
bananas, potatoes and rice,

Swipe Souvenirs from Chiyo.
The new Japanese turbine liner Chiyo

, .. .r 1 1 ' 3 '

iuaru was open to ine vavuv vesieruay
and thousands embraced the opportunity ,

to inspect the great steamship, Some j

of the visitors who were on board
Tuesday showed their appreciation of
Japanese artistic taste by cutting silk
tassels from the draperies and taking
them away as souvenirs. Other small
artistic and detachable articles were
also stolen, and yesterday a sharp look
out was kept on such guests as were
seen to flourish knives or who lingered
longer than necessary in the vicinity
of any of the manv art treasures .which
form an extensive part of the interior
deeoration. The Chiyo will sail Sat-urda- v

for the Orient. Call, Jan. 28.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Monday, February 8, 1909.
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ONE MAN RULE

. . BEST FOR CITIES

(Continued from Page One.)
"If the people want a corrupt

mayor, let them elect one," said the
speaker. "They will learn their les-
son.

"There never is a moment in any
city when good government can not be
had if the people want it. The thing
is right in the people's hands, and as
soon as the people pay
as much attention to public business
as they do to private business, good
government will result."

Polities is business but polities, as the
word was used by the speaker, is not
the business of the politician as gener-
ally understood. "The spoilsman has
no politics," is the way he put it, ex-

plaining that those who are .after the
spoils generally find their way. to them
under the present system irrespective of
how the votes go.' The speaker re-

ferred to the unwieldy Boards of Su-

pervisors and Aldermen elected and the
powers given them, making them ail
mayors, while into their irresponsible
hands the people abdicate their power.
Now this power must be wrung back
by the people "by force of numbers and
the bosses must go.

"The voters must be educated into
voting intelligently," continued the
speaker. "At present they do not vote
intelligently, being led by party labels
and by blind polities or personal
prejudices. When a vote is between A
and B, the voter often votes for the
man whose personality most appeals to
bim, not on the merits of the men for
the position; but, when a concrete ques-

tion is put before the voter he usually
votes right.".'

This "concrete question" is the man-

ner in which the voters are asked to
pass on the various special appropria-
tions and questions in cities under com-

mission government, the practical ref
erendum. In Uoston, wnere commis
sion government is now being advo

. , c " ... ;

catPd, sucn as in iorce in mauv ry
England cities, the charter will provide!
for a mayor to be elected lor lour ,

years, while at the end of two years aj
vote will be tanen on tne question:
"Hhall there be an election for mayor
in two years?" If the people are satis-
fied, the mayor will continue to hold
office until the people are dissatisfied
and ask for an election, at which elec-

tion the incumbent's name goes on the
ticket with any other candidates.

Roosevelt's Great Influence,
The speaker paid a glowing eulogy

to the influence for good in all munici-

pal government that Theodore Roose-

velt has bfen. He referred to the force
the President was for intelligent re-

forms in the government of New York
while he was police commissioner and
the idea propagated by Roosevelt that
honest intelligence must govern.

"America will never be the same
community again as it was before

blUUlvMAIN, section director.

Theodore Roosevelt. He has spread a
new spirit, established a new ideal, the
heart of the movement for centralized,
responsible government on busineslike
principles.'

Mr. Reed's address was a most inter-
esting one, full of practical suggestions
and plain truths, while the speaker left
the straight line of his argument at
times to relate incidents of his ex--.
perience in Europe and tell some good
stories. The parish house was about
half filled with the members of tha
league, many prominent persons being
among the number.

Mr. Reed spoke in especially high
terms of the municipal government of
Berlin, which was governed he said, by
experts.

: .

OUR TOURIST BOOM.

The Friend. Among the many bless-

ings which the promotion of world-wid- e

travel to Hawaii is sure to bring, that
of free criticism of ourselves and of
our insular way of doing things will
not be the'least. Two railroad men of
large prominence have just visited the
volcano and have called attention in no
unequivocal language to the inexcus-
ably short-sighte- d and vexatious policy
of the Hilo railroad in despatching a
train to the volcano just before the ar-
rival of the Honolulu boat and com-

pelling all passengers to put in a long,
tedious wait before the next train
leaves. It has done little good for
Islanders to complain of this, but when
two men of such commanding influence
in the traveling world point out how
certain such a policy is to discourage-tourists- ,

it will bear fruit. After all, it
pays to treat newcomers as you would
be treated if you wei new. Make
every provision for enabling travelers
to see the best, to facilitate their every
comfort, and they will want to come
again and tarry longer. They also will
send scores of others. The phrases,
"perfect. accommodations,' ' every
possible comfort," mean volumes to
American travelers. We have found it
hard to get visitors to go to the vol-

cano simply because of the justice of
the very criticisms passed upon the
Hilo trip bv thee visiting railroad men.
&nm lair n railwnv ncill run from JCa- -- -- j
waihae to Hilo, conne.-tm- g with a rapid
aieamer 10 uu num uuuuiu.u, u
the horrors of the sea trip a thing of
the past, Hilo will come to its own as
a tourist center.

ORDER OF PARADE

(Continued from Page One.)
Pictures of Pageant.

The participants will be expected to
be at the Capitol at least an hour be-

fore th time for the parade to move,
as it is the intention to have a photo-
graph of each individual entry 'mada
hffore the 'tart for reproduction in
the official souvenir album to be after-
ward issued.

The Alameda has moved from th
Oceanic wharf to the Railroad wharf,
where she is taking on cargo.

Note. Barometer' readings are cor
rected for temperature, Instrumental

rrorB. and local srravity. and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness states
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
Wind is prevailing direction during 14

hour ending at 8 p. m. Velocity ol
wind 1 average velocity in miles per

our. T indicates trace of rain.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
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Last quarter of the moon Feb. 13.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at HonO'
lain.

Bawaiian standard time ia 10 beuri
M minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beinar that of the meridian of 157

legrees thirty minutes. The - time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
ta same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-tte- s.

Sun and moon are for local tlmi
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yWL B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.foi tie whole group.
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Fraternal Meetings

YOUR INSURANCE

ATCHERLEY GETS

NEW WINS
The Supreme Court Allows Him

to Depart From "The
Magoon."

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insuranc
Agents

I REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life InsnranctCompany of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Companv).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

2 For

Candless be required to set up any claim
he might have to land ia dispute and
that the ownership of the Dowsett com-
pany in fee simple be confirmed.

The attorneys for McCandless filed a
plea in bar in which it was maintained
that the ownership of the land had al-
ready been determined in an ejectment
aetion brought by McCandless against
the Honolulu Plantation company and
Woodlawn Fruit company, and that the
Dowsett company became a voluntary
defendant in the action through the is-

suance of a lease. Judge De Bolt
holds that the adjudication of the ques-
tion of ownership at that time was
final and sustains the plea entered on
behalf of McCandless.

Court Notes.
Although only sixteen years old Ah

Kum See has already decided that
married life is a failure and she has ap-
plied for an absolute divorce from
Wing Kum See. It appears from the
complaint that Ah Kum was married
two years ago and was compelled to
leave her husband - because of cruel
treatment.

Aulia Woodward has been granted
an absolute divorce from Albert Wood-
ward. The couple were married in 1S92
and the wife alleged that she was de-

serted in 1899.
William Savidge, M. T. Simonton and

James S. Fox have been appointed ap-

praisers of the estate of Guilhumena
Jesus.

A stipulation agreeing that the
plaintiff shall have until Saturday to
file a brief in reply- - was filed yesterday
in the suit of the Wailua Agricultural
Company against the Oahu Railway and
Land Company.

A divorce was granted yesterday to
Kaolelo Keliihokokai on the ground of
dessertion and failure to provide.

In the case of J. J. Byrne against
Charles Baker, a 'motion was filed yes-
terday that Baker be cited to appear
before the court and show what debts
are owing him that can be considered
in the light of assets.

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

AfSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. H. PEASE - - . President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.SA..

Catton, Neil! & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Richards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n otsteel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Key;stone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

j The most complete' and attractive curio
is .

LZZ! STEINER'S
hi . i irint ri:A r..aiaiiu VUtiu Jiurc

Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

SMOKE

HI Hil
10c. Mild Havana Cigar

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engine and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST OTTAT.TTV
Guaranteed ,Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Ber)

UNION STREET, ABOVE" HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Won Co.

FOLYaTBSIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.
I. O. O. T.

Ifeti every first and third Friday
g j of the month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
Vtf ...jZf Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.

Visiting brothers cordially iavited
to attend.

E. V. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE,' Scribe.

EICEL8IOS LODGE NO 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tcesday evening, at

.i.tg i:ao, la uaa reuow nail, ion
ally invited to attend.

C. A. BIDING ER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3. X. O. O. 7.
Meets every Monday evening, at

'3S 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

ally invited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

FACIFI0 EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
X. O. O. P.

Meets every aecend and fourth.r - ThnnHiv t n m ClAA--
. .,: v::r.!i" IC.U.ZZ

iAaWfcJ www i toiuug uruciouire cordially invited to attend.
CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE B&ANCH BEBZKAH LODGE NO. 2,
A. VS. W. X .

i&i Thnraday, at 7 :30 p. m., in Odd
Felloes' Hall. Visiting Bebekahs

rts curuiitiiy invura o attpna.
ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. S71. F. & A. Vii
JL Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.JJr m. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -

E. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEATTT CHAP TEE NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonio
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
LEX ALOHA CHAP TEE NO. S. O. . S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

mm second Saturday oi each month, at
W 7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WET.B0URNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H., DIVISION

Meets every flret and thirdm - J J. n t

bCB. U. HalL Fort Street.
Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWES, Prea
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN
BISTEBS.

Meets every first and third Monday,

Hall, Fort and BereUnia streets. AU
TlfHtn-fa- tnU.J A. .Aa. a- an' iin uruAIMEE BICKNELL, M.'e. C.

ii; WILLIAMS, K. R. 8.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
-- --'v' " " "UVA vnii u rtiusj it7 "Sit n'lnV , I, ; iT.ii - .

1 Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
uru.uer coraiauy invited to attend.F. R. NUGENT, C. C.

K. GOSLING, K. ot E. & S.

wxlliam Mckinley lodge no. 8.
K. of P. .

Meets every second and fourth Satur-day evening at 7:80 o'clock, inPythian Hall, corner Beretania andFort streets. Visiting brothers cordi-ally invited to attend.
F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COUBT CAM0ES NO. 8110. A. O. JF.

k i Meets every second and fourth Tnes- -

uny oi wen mnntn, at 7:8U p. m.. Innan Antnnia TTmll Tin....i
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

GASPAR SILVA, C. E.
M. C. PACHECO, F. 8."

CAMOES CIECLE NO. 240. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7.30 p. m., inKJ San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COUBT LUNALLLO NO. 6800. A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited. i

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AE3IE 140, F. O. E.

iAfV Meets on second and
"'V2;,ssW fourth 'Wednesday even

ings of each month, at
7:30 O'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

VM. (J. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HAEBOR NO. 64, A. A of M.
M. ft i.'.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening ot each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday of each
month in Warerley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday ot each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and

CSS Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to

'attend.
A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of B.

HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 618, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
ball, King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. II. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C. EA8TON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
JL TIP v Meets on the first and third n

dsys' " 8 o'clock, in rooms in
&:sV?6a ne Oregon Block, entrance on
Vli'M-J- i t'nion Street.

J. R. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES II. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-
ternity Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
. - .t . . Kaaahaa,

Ttt

Large store on Kaahumanu Street
formerly occupied as J. P. Morgan's
auction room.

FOR RENT

COTTAGE facing Emma . Square;
contains parlor, two bedrooms, dining-room- ,

kitchen and bath. Rent $20.
Possessim li.

That's A

Property is now leased and buildings
revert to owner, l1 years to run but

can then pay 15 easily. One of the

bargains you are looking for.

I'VE GOT A LOT on Wyllie
street, Puunui, at a snap bargain,
only for a day.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

I Want to Exchange
A residence and large lot on Beach

Road for a lot.

Large Lot in Iwilei

For rent for long term.

Lots in Kapiolani Tract
At bed rock prices

Let Me Show You

Some property on Kamehameha, Road

at a. bargain sale price.

YOU

INTEND

BUYING

a lot for a Home or a Home
already built.

YOU ARE WISE

, in doing so, but

BEFORE YOU BUY

compare my Wilder avenue
Lots tha I have for sale, with
anything else that is in the
market.

I HAVE POSITIVE
INSTRUCTIONS

to 'sett and remit to owner on
the Coast.

ASK A PROSPECTIVE BUYER

where he wants to locate.' Five
times out of ten he answers,

MAKIKI

THIS IS SAFE INVESTMENT AT
THE PRICE

j j j

Occupants of dwell-

ings in which gas
only is used for

fuel and illumin-

ation save one-four- th

rof one per
cent on the cost
of insurance.

This is a matter
worthy conside-
ration it means
money.

BURN GAS

IC tt

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
Bishop St

AGENTS FOB

Republic

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

TO THE FRONT
L. C. Smith & Bro.

Visible Typewriter

G. W. Macfarlane & Go.,
23 HOTEL ST. WAVERLEY ELK.

Sole Agents

LOOSE
LF-A-F"

PRICE BOOKS
And

MEMO BOOKS

A Fresh Supply of
CELLULOID DOMINOES

THE WORLD ALMANAC

OAT & HOSSMAN
76 Merchant St., near Postoffice

Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
SHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
RELIEVED.
444 KINO ST,

PALAMA
Telephone 63?

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu Ave.

HEADQUARTERS FOE

Roses! Roses!
Roses !

URS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist.

Dr. John Ateherley and Mrs. At-cherl-

gave up their apartments a
suite in the Magoon building yester-
day and are now at their home on
Emma street, But for the fact that
a deputy of High Sheriff Henry 's office
is pacing before the house, all would
be serene in the Ateherley family
circle. The deputy sheriff is there on
the order of the Supreme Court of the
Territory, so the physician will be "athome" of necessity until 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning, ; when his ease
comes before the Supreme Court again.

The appeal from the order discharging
Ateherley from custody, issued by Cir-
cuit Judge Robinson, was advanced on
the Supreme Court calendar and it
tame up for hearing yesterday morn-
ing. The agruments of Attorney Gen-
eral Hemenway and City and County
Attorney Catheart, for the prosecu-
tion, and Attorney Magoon, for At-
eherley, consumed the morning session,
and it was not until 1 o'clock that
a decision, temporarily disrjosing of
the ease, was handed down by Chief
Justice Hartwell.'

Appeal a Supersedeas.

"It is due to the individual, al-

leged to be restrained of his liberty,
and also to the public," reads the
opinion of the Supreme Court, "that
a case like - this be heard promptly,
and it is for this reason that the rules
provide for the advancement vof
habeas corpus cases upon.th.e calendar.

"We will hear the argument in this
case on Wednesday next, beginning at
9 o'clock in the morning. The Attor-
ney General will file" his brief by 9
o'clock tomorrow morning ar tbs lat-
est, furnishing a copy to Mr. Magoon,
who will file his brief the following
morning.

"Under Section 1861, Revised tLaws,
an appeal operates as a supersedeas of
the order of release. Under the prac-
tise in habeas corpus proceedings, the
appellate court , has the same right to
give direction concerning the custody
of a person said to be restrained il-

legally, pending its decision which the
court had which granted the writ.

"The court directs that Dr. Ateher-
ley be placed in the custody of the
High Sheriff and kept it his (Dr. At-
eherley 's) home until further order of
the court."

Order Brings Joy.
This is the order that allowed At-

eherley to take his goods and chattels
and leave Magoon 's office. It is be-

lieved that the order was welcomed
by the police officer who was detailed
to guard the door of the Magoon
building and also by Magoon himself,
for the law offices were not designed
for a "week end" nor. as a rostrum
for public speaking.

The question of Atcherley's mental
competency was not before the Su-

preme Court yesterday; only the tech-
nical question as to whether an appeal
from an order of discharge on a writ
of habeas corpus acts as a supersedeas
and stay of execution being the only
question under consideration. '

Magoon argued at length that to al-

low an arrest of judgment on appeal
after the issuance of a discharge on a
habeas corpus writ would nullify the
principle and leave the prisoner with-
out immediate recourse. But the. Su-

preme Court took the Attorney Gen-

eral's view of the question and so the
deputy sheriff trailed Ateherley home.

Wants a Mortgage.
A petition wTas filed yesterday in the

Circuit Court by "Helen A. Cushing-ham- ,

in which she asks permission of
the court to secure a mortgage of not
to exceed $9000 in the aggregate, in
the Holt block. The petitioner is tho
guardian of James R. Holt, Helen A.
Holt and Irene A. Holt, minors, and
states that the amount is needed to
meet the expenses of educating the
children, paying the taxes and upkeep
of the estate. Since the year 1902,
when Mrs. Cnshingham was appointed
guardian of the Holt minors, three of
them have attained their maiority

Valentine S. Holt, Wattie E. Holt
and Amelia A. Holt.

It is declared in the petition that
to meet the expenses connected with
the administration of the estates it hus
been necessary to secure cash ad-

vances, and thPt this debt already
amounts to $1SS2.S0 and that $619
more ' will be needed by June 30 of
this year. Two mortgages have to be
paid," one for $3000 on the Holt block,
and one for $r000 on the Makikiprop-ert- v

of the estate.
The trustees of the estate of W. C.

Lunalilp are mentioned as being willing
to advance the $9000 on the Holt block
and a portion of Grant 2003 on Mauna-ke- a

street. Mrs. Cushingham joins with
the other heirs in release of 'her right
of dower, in the petition.

Suit Over Land.
An answer in the suit of ifary A.

Downey against Emalia Silva was filed
yesterday by the defendant which de-

nies that the land that was embraced in
Royal Patent 120, award 3121 to James
Mahony for Noke. is now owned in fee
simple by Mrs. Downey. The answer
states that the defendants in the aetion
have been in possession and ownership
of the land for the past twenty years.

Murder Trial On.
The trial of George Kalekini, charged

with the murder of his wife at Kalihi
in August of last year, was resumed
before Judge De Bolt yesterday..- Be-
cause of the prosecuting attorney hav-
ing to appear in the Supreme Court in
the Ateherley matter the case was ad-
journed nntil 2 o'clock when Attorney
Acht for the defense placed several
witnesses on the stand in an effoTt to

-- show that Kalekini has shown irrespon
sible trans since he was a schoolboy.

McCandless Favored.
Tiidge Do Bolt rendered an opinion

yesterday in the action to quiet title,
brought by the Dowsett Company, Lim-
ited, against L. L. McCandless. The
complaint in the suit asked that Mc- -

AMUSEMENTS.

There will be a public band concert
this evening at 7:30 at Thomas
Square. ' :

PART I.
March The Spirit of Liberty. .Sousa
Overture Light Cavalry (by request)

, . .Suppe
Intermezzo The Teddy Bears '(by

request Edwards
Reminiscences of Donizetti. . .Godfrey

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. . Ar. by Berger
Selection Golden Butterflies

Robertson
Waltz Tender Kisses ... Waldteufel
Finale Polichinelle Fahrbach

The Star Spangled Banner
New Theater Opens.

Harry Werner will open his new
theater on Fort street this evening.
The new showhouse will be known as
the Park Theater and will display the
latest moving pictures. One of the
features of the place is that it is in
the open air, with none of the stuffi-
ness ordinarily found in the little
theaters. ,..

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,

near Hotel Street.

ill at 16 Q II

&

Auction Sal(

Tuesday, February 9, 1909,

At my Salesroom, Waverley Building

AT 10 O'CLOCK'A. M.r
One Large, Heavy, French, Plate-glas- s

Mirror,
English and American Suitings,
Silk Braids, Coat Buttons,
Pants Buttons, Buckles,
Elastic Braid, Boys' Suits,
Youths' Suits,
Men's Suits assorted sizes,
Cabinet, Umbrella Stands,
Letter-press- , Chairs, Wardrobe,
Iron Scrapers, Groceries,
Coco Matting.
riush Seat Chairs,
Heavy Oak Rockers, Bureaus,
Rattan Tables, Refrigerator, Ice Box,
Buggy, Phaeton.

J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

v At Auction

Thursday, February II, 1909,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

Pekin ducks. Plymouth Rock chickens,
several fine cockerels, a few pairs of
pure bred Buff Wyandottes, blue ribbon
winners at the recent poultry show.
This breed are excellent lav'ers and
splendid table birds'.

Serf

C. H. BROWN .... MANAGES
HALEKAUWILA STREET '

Highest price paid .for Old Brasa,
Scrap Iron and all metals. '

Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE,

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason- -
aoie prices, lour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1S0S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

25c Pounds
Per Hundred

0233CulT33
J. W. SMITHIES,

Manager C. A. Co. mi
4
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Home for Sale
pWMny & Marsh uTjj

The band will 'play this afternoon
at the departure ot the steamer Tenyo
Maru. "

Court Camoes No. 8110, A. O. F., will
meet in San Antonio hail this Tuesday
evening at 7:30.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
meets in Odd Fellows hall at 7:30 this
Tuesday evening.

The total amount which has been de-
posited in the banks as the result of
Tag Day is $3235.88.

Mique Fisher and members of the
baeball team will sail

on the Tenyo Maru todav.

THE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE. Saleuur u earanoe

Just what you have been
looking for a home in
Honolulu's choicest sub-

urb, at the entrance of
Manoa Valley. The prop-
erty consists of a new

' bungalow type of house,
with three bedrooms. There
is a parlor, dining-room- ,

enclosed front and back
, lanais, kitchen and pan

try. The lot is 100x150.

In the rear of house are
servants' quarters and
barn. Price $4500.00.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

No: It is not made of rubber, made of clay. But it admits of
and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.

The entrance to the Hackfeld wharf ,
has been in a very bad condi- -

lou can buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collection
tomorrow or a month from now. First thing you know you have a service for
a large gathering, same decoration, la not that elasticity! We control for this

wiiicn

vicinity tne cnoicest elastic patterns maae.
All prices, iv Take a look at them.

& CO.,DIMOND
Leaders.

' w. w.
Furnishing

LTD.
53-5- 7

tion, is repaired to some extent.
According to Representative R. W.

Shingle, no caueus of the Republican
legislators - will be held until Febru-
ary 16. '

Mr. A. F. Knudsen will speak to-

night on "Personal Equation in The-osophy- ,"

in room 11 of the Kapialani
building.

House King St.

, The government road to Waialua will
be closed from the government bridge
until turther notice, to admit of repairs
I'arties driving that way will use theiHo Mill road.I

NOW OMAt the annual meeting of Brewer &

Co., held yesterday, the old officers of
the corporation were reelected to serveeals i tor another vear

According to a wireless received
here yesterday, a severe electrical
st6rm passed over Maui on Saturday
niirht. Haleakala was capped with HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR FEBRUARY NOW
snow on Sunday morning.

READY.The Kmau will leave JNawiliwili on
Saturday instead of Friday this week

I

I

I

in order to permit members ot tne .beg

served at all hours. 1

SHORT ORDER LUNCH j
every day at the I

PALACE CAFE

Cor. Richards and Merchant Sts. )

islature and other Kauaians to cast
their vote for auditor of the county

There will be a demand for outing flannels of the
kind we show made into trousers of the most fash-

ionable cut. They are long enough to stand a good

liberal turn at the bottom and wide enough to be

creased into Fashion's favor. ,

that day.
More people spent the day at

Beach last Sunday than on any i
one day in the two months previous
Although the nights have been chilly
of late, the water is good for bathing
at present

President Waldron of the Mer
chants' Association sent the following

i

i
BUSINESS LOCALS. cable to Delegate Kuhio yesterday

Put Your Snap Shots in

Albums
i

We have a beautiful and varied assortment of Albums in

the best grades of

"Postal! card vote, members Mer

I

I

I

!

I

chants' Association, coastwise laws ap-

plying to passengers. .Result, forty
nine for suspension, nine against." SILVA'S TOGGERYSecretary Garfield lias forwarded to
Governor Frear a copy of a letter
which was sent by the temperance

i

i
ELKS' BUILDINGcommittee of the Presbyterian Assem

bly in the United States to the Pres

Rainier beer is always in demand.
Tom Sharp is the man to paint your

Bign.
The biggest bargains ever offered in

wash suits at Sachs. .

A French chef is open for engage-
ment. See classified ads.

A gold-mounte- d back comb has been
lost. See classified ad3. (

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.

1 First-clas- s steward from the Coast
desires situation. See classified ads.

The names of the newlv elected offi

ident. The letter petitions for enact BURNT LEATHER, SEAL LEATHER ,

AND CLOTH, from 35c to $4.25 each.
ment of legislation which would out
law the liquor traSic in Hawaii.

t--

BUSINESS LOCALS. iThe Strength
A bunch of keys awaits an owner at

. - - ...-..- ..i '

( Honolulu Photo Supply Co.Company'sthe office of the Rapid Transit Co.
C. D. Walker has the plans for Sea

wrens and will make them to order. of the Brute
iroreegrowth is good to use at any

time if your grass shows signs of age "Everything Photographic." Fort near Hotel
K J ri A GOOD, SOLID, GUARANTEED

and decay. WATERPROOF OUTING BOOT
After-stocktakin- g bargains at Sachs

are attracting attention; good bargains --LANAI SHADES- -
It is built to stand wet weatherare being ottered.

We have just received a new shipment of the VTJDOS PORCH SHADES,J. A. R. Vieira & Co., 115 Hotel St.,
have a large assortment of the famous

and rough wear. Made of Horse
Hide, with Viscolized uppers and which are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they

cers of Benson; Smith & Co., Ltd., are
printed in this issue.

A notice of dividend on the shares
of the Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.,
appears. in this-issu- e. .

The Sam Wo Meat Co., in the fish-marke- t,

carries a large stock of the
best quality of meats.

A gentleman's silver watch and fob,
lost on Fort street, Is advertised for.
A reward will be paid for its return.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., telephone
45, is selling a superior quality of main-
land beef; fine grained and with the
fat evenly distributed.

The Pacific Picture Frame Co., Nuu-nn- u

avenue near Hotel street, has a
large variety of franTes and mouldings
which they sell cheap.

Sperry's flour is popular because of
its good qualities. It requires less
kneading and produces more and bet

"1835" flat ware. will keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These aresoles.
The finest boot of its kind.The Burroughs Adding Machine is

acknowledged superior to any of those the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Lewers & Cooke Buildinj.Twelve 'inches and seventeenon sale anywhere m the world.

inches high.The Palm Cafe makes eclairs, cream
puffs, cakes, pies and ice cream every
day in the year. It is the place to get NO'DTHER BDDTHAS 'AS MANY

Vayer-prdq-f QUALITIES .fresh cakes and good ones. Mclnerny Shoe Store
Eggs from thoroughbred matings of

buff Wvandottes may be bought of atch Is a necessityHenry May & Co., Ltd. These are reck
oned among the finest utility birds.

1"The Owl cigar is a five-cen- t smoke PERSONAL.
that has no equal in the world. It has
a flavor better than that of many ten
cent cigars. Ask for it at M. A. Gunst
& Co., Fort and King streets.

Our Watches are always in good order and say so. They
run with lasting regularity.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
lorandoIndigestion, dyspepsia, and constipa

tion are first quickly and safely reliev-ed-

and then permanently cured by Hoi
lister's Cascara Laxative Tablets. 25c cornsa box at Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.

"Hawaiian Securities" is a pamphlet
of fullest and most valuable informa- With Every Modern

Couveniencev FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.

tion giving present rating of all stoeks
and bonds, and capitalization, general H. CULWiAH,
standing, etc., of all firms and plaata
tions; distributed free by Hawaiian

John U. Smith was the Hilo lawyer
who hacked the Kaiser on his birthday.

Judge Kingsbury will not leave for
Maui until his commission tomes. It
should arrive on the 13th.

H. H. Solomon, who is an employe of
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company in
Shanghai, is returning to the States on
the Tenyo Maru.

Lt. C. B. Vogel, U. S. M. C., who has
been attached to the legation guard of
the Marine Hospital serviee in Yoko-
hama, is a passenger on the Tenyo
Maru.

Mrs. A. P. Barber, who is a passenger
on board the Japanese liner Tenyo
Maru, bound for the mainland, is the
wife of an army officer stationed in the
Orient.

H. M Pitt, one of the delegates from
the Insular government in the Philip-
pines to Washington, and his family,
are mainland-boun- d passengers on the

Trust Co. to all applicants. awaiian fotcl

ter bread than any other.
Be sure and say "Andrew Usher's

Special Reserve" when you order a
"high ball." W. C. Peacock & Co.,
Ltd., sell it by the case.

The Keystone Fire Extinguisher is
so simple that a child can operate it,
and the most effective one made today.
See it at the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

I)o not allow experimenting with
your eyes. Let a capable optician ex-

amine them and tell you what is needed.
Wiehman & Co., Ltd., have the facili-
ties.

The superiority of the Gorham silver
ware is admitted by everyone. H. F.
Wich'man & Co., Ltd., have a superb
stock which they sell at New York
prices.

J. Carlo, who manages two loan offices
in Honolulu, one on Fort street above
Hotel, and another on Nuuanu avenue
above King, has-- lots of money to lend
those who are in need.

Ernest P. Moses,"rooms 401-40- Bos-
ton building, makes photographic en-

largements and develops pictures. He
will take pictures of individuals or
groups at offices and residences.

Blnra is holding a sale of shirtwaists
this week which for quality and price
would be difficult to equal. The assort-
ment is large and all sizes are in stock.
The sale will continue this week..

Before the heavy rains set in, it
would be a good plan to get your
grounds into shape to withstand them.
Let me figure on a contract with yon.
P. M. Pond, contractor, phone 890.

Tremendous Genuine Panama

H ATS
For iW B M L S

BmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmMMMmi

"TlimipuryoiMig Jim
or CAFECuts in Any style and size made to order.

STRAW HAT FACTORY. .

30 King Street.
lenya Maru. London, where he is bound at the pres- -

cas time.W. J. Schroth, a wealthy tea mer-
chant in Kobe, Japan, is a passenger IMr. and Mrs. Chas. Wilder delighton the Tenyo Maru. He will pass . IS O S H I M Afully entertained at dinner SundayLadies' White through bere on the return voyage in
three or four months.

evening, Mr. Buck of San Francisco,
Airs. Harker of New York, Mrs. Saun-
ders, Miss Dora Saunders. Mrs. U. C.
Wilder, Mr. Chan Wilder and Mr. H.

E. C Sharpe who represents the oil
interests of several big companies in
the Orient, is a passenger on the Ten A. Wilder. , The "LEGGETT" Bed Springyo. He is bound for New York. His
wife accompanies him.

Major F. A. Jaques, a British army
officer who has been stationed in IndiaKee Lox non gTease carbon papers Linen Suitsare the best in the world because their

impressions are always clear, sharp, and for several years past, is on a year's
leave of absence, and will make a tour FOR IRON OR WOOD . BEDS.

RESTFUL. DURABLE, SANITARY. NOISELESS.or tne United States. His wife accom- -permanent. They are cheapest because
they last longest. Hawaiian News Co., jxiuies nun. iney are passengers 00Ltd. '

. . the Tenyo Maru.
But rour shoes where you are con These are the finest goods, and the

reductions are bona fide ones.

Everything in broken lines and odds
and ends must go, to make room.

Surgeon C. P. Kindleberger, U. S. N.,
who has been on duty in the Philip-
pines, has been transferred and is on
his way to the mainland on the Tenyo
Maru. Surgeon Kindleberger has been
appointed head snrgeon of the narySuits. ,.$3.00

.. 3.50
yara at .Mare Island.

Dr. Uyemura, who has been a prac-
tising physician in Honolulu for

of years, returned from a visit to
Japan on the Tenyo Maru yesterday.
He brought his wife back with him.

Mr. C Heinlein, a wealthy silk mer-
chant of Shanghai, is on the Tenyo
Maru, en route to New York. Mr.
Heinlein has been in business in the
Orient for the past twenty-fir- e years.

Miss Claire Bowie, daughter of the
chief officer of the United States Marine
Hospital at Nagasaki, is a passenger on
the Tenyo Maru. She Is making a trip
to New Y-- and will return in two or
three months.

Wm. K. Peasley, a prominent mining
engineer and promoter of Los Angeles,
is returning on the Tenyo Maru from a
hurried business trip to the Orient. He
passed through here on the Nippon
Maru a short time ago.

Martin Grune of Forst Tymo, "VToV

lynerr, Kussia, is on his way to Hono.. 3.75
4.00

.. 4.50
lulu to "pen"i a Yaeafion of a couple

7.50
S.00
8.50
8.75
9.00

10.00
12.00
15.00

of mouths, his brother, Ernest Grue,
having received a cable from Hoboke.. 5.00
yesterdav to that effect. Mr. Grune i

fident you will get full value. We know
the shoe business, and we get only such
shoes as we know are right. Largest
stock, most sizes. Manufacturers' Shoe
Co., Ltd.

Leilehua army officers will find that
the most suitable flooring for tent and
country houses is our Chinese plain and
twisted matting rugs and Japanese blue
and white cotton rugs. Lewers &

Cooke, Ltd.
Rycroft's sodas are different; there

is a life in 'them, a clean, fresh, and
grateful flavor that is the result of
absolute puritv and highest quality of
materials. Thone Fountain Soda
Works, 270.

As much attention is being bestowed
on the music which is to accompany
the tableaux from "Alice in Wonde-
rland" as on the tableaux themselves.
The names of Liza Lehmann and Ed-

ward German are guarantees that it will
be worth liearing. .

.. 5.90 manager of a German lumbering com

.. 6.90 pany operating on Kussian conces-
sions, and will probably visit the log
ging camps of the Hawaiian Mahog

9 any Company during his stay here.
1 -SACHS George R. Chipman, a passenger on

The value of gold never depreciates,
and the supxly never equals the de

the Tenyo Maru, has been representa-
tive of the British-America- Tobaeco

mand, we re going to neJp tne supCompany in Shanghai for a number of
Ten Years' Guarantee given with each Spring. For Sale by

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.TORT AND EEEETANIA STREETS ply. Buy "Mavflower" stock. Buyyears past. He has been transferred to
another department of the company in it now!Opposite Fire Station
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line BIOGRAPHY OF A WELL

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Bailway Co.

e&ll at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates: IMiff! HAWAIIAN IS!
I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTL1TED

MAKTJRA MARCH 2

AORANGI MARCH 31

MARAMA .. APRIL. 27

FOR PIJI AND AUSTRALIA
OBANGl f'EB KU ART

MO ANA MARCH 5

MAKURA APRIL 2

AORANGI MAY 1

A biography of the late Honorable
Joseph K. Nawahi, one of the few
prominent men of Hawaiian blood these ir'oi0 Bo&Islands have produced, has just been

Will call at Fanning Isjana.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS. Members Honolulu Stoek and Bond TO LETExchange2 published, the authoress being his

widow. The book is published in Ha-
waiian in an attractive manner typo-
graphically and contains over three
hundred pages.

BARGAINOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
The late Mr. Nawahi was born onSingle Fare, College Hills. A $3300 prop-

erty for $4500.n n.l after June 24. 1908, theSALOON RATES will be
Hawaii, in 1S42, being educated at the Honolulu, Monday, Feb, 8, 1909.$65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO .
it.AfirT)A FEBRUARY 28, ALAMEDA FEBRUARY

Capital.
Paid Up10 Bid 'Askv'al.NAME OF ST( C.BARGAIN

Hilo Boarding sehool, the Lahinaluna.
Seminary and the Honolulu Royal
school. From 1872 to 1893 he repre-
sented Hilo in the local Legislature, his
honesty, firmness and independence dis

ALAMEDA MARCH 19 ALAMEDA MARCH S

ALAMEDA MARCH 24

Morris Lane ...... 2 B. E.
Cottage Walk 2 "
Kam. IV. Boad .. 2 "
Lunalilo St. ...... 2 "
Pacific H'ts Bd. ..2 '
Elm St. .......... 3

Prospect Street ..2 '
School St. ... 3 "
Upper Fort St, . .2 "
Kaimuki 6 "
Kinau St 4

Mercantile.

$10.00

15.00

15.00

16.00

22.00

25.00

27.50

30.00

35.00

40.00

40.00

Beach lot at Kalawai; 100
tioor2,000,000!C. Brewer 4 Co 2(5loot trontage, area 1 acre. Scgas.

Price $3500.
tinguishing him m his life. In 1S9--

he founded the Aloha Aina, remaining
as its editor unfil his death. As a
speaker, painter and musician he was

'
20 -- yt 27M

loo'ini i

iOC!lo4S'103

Ewa..
Haw. Agricultural ....
Haw Com & Migar Co

i

5.000,000;
imo,ooo;
2 312,7551
2,00 ,00n

730.000
2.030,000i

20 87 J4Haw Sugar Cowidely known, many ot the Hawaiian 140BARGAIN Honomu
Houokaa 15K: W'a

In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Franciseo to all points in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

songs popular today being composed by
100'
20

loo

20

Haiku ,lauhim. 500 ,UK)

2,000,000
Hutchinson Sug PlaLPuupuea Tract. Building lot,

The proceeds from the sale of the uo
30Kahukubook are to be used to erect a suitable corner East Manoa Road and

Hillside Avenue; 17,000 square
50(1.000)

Soo,ooo! 152Eekaha Sugar Comonument over the grave of this worthy 500.000!feet. Price $1000.

20!
100
100
20
20
20

Koloa
McBryde Sue Co Ltd.. SVJ 43,5()0,O(ison of Hawaii. .

43
--M

NOTICE.
Oahu Sugar Co
Oitomea..
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu.

IW2
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

BARGAIN
I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

15

21 ji
105

AH horseback riders wishing to take

20!
20!

100
50

100
100

21XFaaubau bug fianCoKaimuki; 120,000 square feet;

S00.000!
1,000.000'

500.000!
5,000.000;

150.00C
5,000.000i

500.000i
, 750.00CI

750,000;
2,750,0001
4,500,000
1,500.000:

252.0001

faeincport on or about the dates mentioned . below: part in the Floral Parade on February
22, either as cowboys or otherwise, will eight lots, cleared and fenced.FOR SAN FRANCISCO Paia.

PepeekeoPrice $2600.kindly report at once to W. A. Green- -TENYO MARU FEBRUARY 9 Pioneer .

FOR THE ORIENT
ASIA .: FEBRUARY 13
MONGOLIA FEBRUARY 22 William Williamson65

100!
100
100
100
100

FEBRUARY 2011, at Castle & Withington 's office,KOREA ... ...
NIPPON MARU. . . .MARCH 2 I --uercnant street.

55

175

50"

140

125,000H. HACKFELD & CO., Agents In coining into hef berth vesterdav.
lOOj

100

aialua Agri Co
Wttiluku
Waimanalo
Waimea Sugar Mill..

MlSCELLASBOtlS
Inter-lslan- d 8 8 Co..
Haw Electric Co
H RT A Pfd.....
H R T & Co Com
Mutual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co.

iithe Hyades took longer than is usual. WATERHOUSE TRUST" loo;-87J-

wttlThe vessel swung around to the face
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

1,50,0001
500,000

l,15f,000
150 000

60,000Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
of the dock, and in snubbing her nose
into the moorings, the men didn't give
enough slack to a wire cable, and it

STOCK Aim BOND BEOKEB.
83 Merchant St

foe sale-t- wo

lots at College Hills.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.
A bungalow at Wahiawa.'
A bungalow at Kaalawai.
Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau Street.
House and lot, Kapiolani Street. .

If you want to rent your home

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA
TEHUAN TEPEO

75
9

tC
121

15

10!

100!
100
100

20

Sahiku Rubber Co .... Assess.
4.000.000iORAL Co

Hilo R R Cofreieht received at all times at the Company's wharf, 4lst Street. South parted.
Honolulu Brewing &

1.000,0001

400,000
400,000

Malting co Ltd 2420FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO- - The Mikahala brought from Olowalu 2iK
21HHaw Piueapple Co 20!1,000Sugar Co. (Maui) lo06 bags of sugar Amt. )ut

. LULU DIRECT. standingand 30 head cattle from Molokai Ranch come and see me.COLUMBIAN to sail FEB. 18 Co. Included in the general cargo was

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail FEB. 11

ARIZONAN to sail ........FEB. 20

Freight received at Company '8 wharf,
Greenwich Street.
ntOM HONOLULU TO SAN

TEXAN to sail MARCH 4 315,0001

60000
one bull and 49 pigs.

BOKDS

Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire
Ciaims)

Haw Ter 4 p c ( Re-
funding 1905

Haw Ter i pc
Haw Ter i pc
Haw Ter 3 p c. . ......
Cal eet Uug & Kef

Co 8 p c
Haikuttpc

FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feet

1,000,000

? as j ,ip is f f ie jp 1,000,000
1,044,000

For further information apply to
H,. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent."

frontage on Young street (area almost
1-- 3 acre) with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. Price $1500.

1,000.000
225.000iPLEIADES to sail..... ..FEB. 22

Hamakua Ditch Co House and lot (100x100),- - Ewa side
of Kam. Boys' school $1500: terms

Upper Ditch 6 p c ..
Haw Com A Sugar

200,000

1.240.COCMATSON NAVIGATION CO.

MILES OF SEA

can be bridged by one

WIRELESS

MESSAGE

(From- - San Francisco Merchants Ex easy.co s p c
Haw sugar 8 p c
Hilo R R Co 8 P C

8i!5.000i
95 Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi Road

(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at
1.0:10,000

4X).O0OI
Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco

and Honolulu: .

change.)
Monday, Februarv 8.

Seattle Sailed, Feb. 2, S. S." Mis- -
Honokaa Sug Co 8 p c
Hon R T A L Co 8 P c. 847.000

100!
100

.. 100

104
100

iw
107

..... 100
V4

mi
in'

.... 97

102
!lrt$s-
1C854
;ioo

from $325 to $350 each. Terms, $50ivanuKii ope ....sourian, tor Honolulu.Leave Honolulu.Arrive Honolulu. WWSan Francisco Sailed, Feb. 6, S. S.
15,000

2.000,000
2.0CO,0001

M 000:
1,250.0001

Mcliryde Sug Co 6 p c
ORAL c-- 8 p c
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c. ...

down and $10 per mo., without interest..
Also lots at Palama within walking

distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

Asia, for Honolulu.
98Port Townsend Sailed, Feb. 7, bkt.

FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 23
APRIL 20
MAY 18
JUNE 15

500.000Klikitat, for Honolulu.

FEBRUARY 17
MARCH 17
APRIL 14
MAY 12
JUNE 9

i

rauinc sugar mm
Co 8 8

Paia 8 p c'.
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c.

V ancouver Arrived, Feb. 8, bk. P37.RC0
1,250,000

Large lots on Manoa Heights, the
choicest residence portion of whole Ma-
noa, with unexcelled view and fine soil.Charnpigny,' hence Jan. 17. , i; 1.500,000!

Easy terms.

$1

See

: S. S. LURLINE, carrying both freigb&and passengers, leaves San Fran- -

PORT OF HONOLULU. J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.23.125 paid, t 43 per cent. paid.
Session Sales. FOR SALE.

eisco direct for Honolulu on February 5, li09.
8. S. HYADES sails from Seattle about January 27 for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for Island por ts.
Passenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class, $110. CASTLE 4 COOKE, LTD., Agents.

ARRIVED. -

Monday, February 8.

T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo Mafru, from Yo

10 Ewa, 27.375; 5 Paauhau, 21; 95
Paauhau, 21.125; 40 Oahu Sugar Co.,

Two Latrines; seat in good order:29.25; 30 McBryde, 3.875.
Between Board.kohama, 3 p. m. suitable for school or plantation use--

One two part slate Urinal Stall- -25 Waialua, 84.25: 20 Hon. E T. &
French Ranges, brick set. 4 to 10 feetUnion-- L. Co., 75; $500 Hilo R. R. 6s, 94; $3000Phone

M. N. . s. Hyades, irom toeattle, 1
p. m.

DEPARTED.
Str. Ke'Au Hou, Pedersen, for Ka-

uai, 5:20 p. m.

long. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100McBryde 6s, 94.25; 150 Ewa, 27.23.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. '
Classified Advertisements gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work

and Plumbing.58Transfer Co., Ltd. 1 roinpt attention given iobbinsr inStr. J. A. Cummins, for Waimanalo,
our line.7 a. m Professional Cards

CHINA PAINTING.126 KING ST. . FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD..
Telephone 211 145 King St.

FOR RENT.
EIGHT room house, three bedrooms, in-

terior completely renovated; electric
lights; walking distance; large
grounds, uncultivated, corner Fort St.
and Pauoa Boad. 8269

MES. J. L1SHMAN MOr;E Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited. IviONEY TO LOAN.Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
1345- - 7968 ON EEAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land andSUITE of nicely-furnishe- d housekeep-
ing rooms, 1212 Kalihi road. 319 Improvement Co., Ltd., Eoom 202 Mc- -

Str. Noeau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Jap. S. S. Kitsagata Maru, from Yo-

kohama. '"'
Am. sehr. Robeit Lewers, from San

Francisco (probably).
Am. bk. Alden Besse, from San Pe-

dro (probably).
SAIL TODAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru, Bent,
for San Francisco, 4 p. m.

Str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and way
ports, 12 noon.

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

Classified Advertisements Candless building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

Phone 295. . 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain ,

Garden Soil and Manure.

W. L. HOWAEDWANTED.
NICELY - FUENISHED room, with

board, for gentleman, at 725 Kinau
street, near Alapai. 319 EXPERIENCED bookkeeper; state ex

perience, salary expected; reference Albert F. AfongDraying and Heavy Teaming a bpecialty. required. Address Box Y, AdverCOTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid-

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133 .

tiser ornce. V 319 832 FORT STREET
Str. Mikahala, for Molokai and Maui

REFINED young Japanese gentlemanports, 5 p. m.
desires rooming or boarding in priMAKE A-- SAIL WEDNESDAY.

O. S. S. .Alameda, Dowdell, for San vate American tamilv. Reply to
SUITE, two rooms, lanai and bath, with

board, in private family, on King
St. car line. Mosquito proof, electric
lights, hot and cold water. Address
B. W., Advertiser office. 8266

STOCK AND BOND BR0KE2Manager, Yokohama Specie Bank, P.Francisco, 10 a. m. -
O. Box 168. S267A SAIL THURSDAY.

Am. sp. W. P. Frye Murphy, for BY the Sanitary Steam Laundry in
Atlantic coast (probably). marking department, 1 bov witn

UNION barber shop. Possession
March 1. Apply at Union Saloon.

8265 conmon school education. PermanentPASSENGERS
Arrived.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bocd

Exchange
employment and an opportunity to
learn the business. S266ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDINGPer T. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru, from

Honolulu 's only te fire-proo- fManila and the Orient. Through: Mr?. ONE horse, light wagon and harness.building; rent includes electric light,A. B. Barber, Mrs. B. J. Barker, Miss HAWAIIAN DEVELOPM 110Must be cueap and good. Apply, byhot and old water, and janitor nerM. A. Barker, Miss Claire Bowie, Mrs.
letter, "U. U.", care Advertiser ofvice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- gButler, Miss Butler," Geo. R. Chipman,
fice. 8261Co-- Ltd. ,LI

. w
Mrs. E. A. Clarke, 1 . liayasbi, C. Hein-lei-

A. B. Hulze,-Mr- s. A. B. Ilu'ze,EJ3 A. YOUNG lady stenographer, compe- -

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

B. MeSTOCKER - Manager
O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

FOR SALE.s iuui anu experienced, desires posi
Major F. A. Jacques, Mrs. 1. A. Jac-
ques, M. Kibe, Surgeon C. P. Kindle-berge- r,

U. S. N., Mrs. Kindleberger, T.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORN esss forLIKE AN ORDER

find us "JOHNNY ON
tion. Address "stenographer, ' P.THE SPOT.will , hatching;' $2 setting, $10 per 100.and you U. Box ZDS. . 8252

Seven vears7 line breeding ior utilKurata, Mrs. T. Kurata, Mrs. 11. B.
MeCulIocb, F. S. Morse, Mrs. F.
S. Morse. William K. Peasley. H. ity and beauty. Apply F. H. Krauss,Phone 152 CARPENTERS."Ruraluook," Manoa Valley. P. O.Go,City Transfer Jas. H. Love M- - pitt Mrs- - IL M- - ritt and three WANTED, good men, at Fort Shaf ter.Box 162. I 319
children, Mrs. tnas. fccnaxier, . J. bring tools. 319

RHODE ISLAND Reds (blue ribbon)Sehroth, Mrs. W. J. Scliroth, E. C.
Sharpe, Mrs. E. C. Sharpe, H. H. Solo SITUATIONS WANTED.eggs. Mrs. M. Hanna, 11th Ave.,

Kaimuki. , 8266 JrELNCH chef; notel. club; from Coast;
mon, J. B. Ihompson, Miss Minnie A.
Upperman. For Honolulu: Dr. Uye-lnur-

Mrs. Uyemura, F E. Welch, Mrs.Remember This Thing reierences. Address ti, Advertiser of

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIETY DAYS TEIAL

The Waterhouse Go.
JUDD BUILDING

SIX-ROO- modern . cottage at 1901 fice. 8269F. E. Welch. S. Wolff, Mrs. Westizenus
, and always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in and child, H. Yoshida, Dr. c. B. Vogel,

trouble about moving rinsr U. S. Marine Corps.
ilRSl-CLiv'S- s steward, club or hotel;

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Modern plumbing, electricity, gas.
Price $2500. Apply to J. H. Cum
mings,'.'lS37 College street.

8264
Rooked to Denart. trom Coast; references. H, Advertiser

office. S269COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and
wav ports, Feb. 9. P. Peterson, Miss
A. Eutress, Frank Brown and wife, J CHEAP, second-han- d Studebaker EGGS FOR HATCHING.

FROM pure bred Buff Wyandottes; the
utility breed, h a rich golden color.

phaeton; extra heavy wheels. AlsoW. Pratt, J. II. Wood, Mrs. Pua, Mrs.
Cox and maid, S. Crawford and wife,Honolulu Construction and Draying Co,, Ltd,

harness in good condition. Address
P. O. Box 7. 8264Mrs. L. Turner, Master Curtis Turner,

Mr. and Mrs. Meinecke, 11. W. Kin- -

nev, W. Green, Mr. Newland, J.' T. HORSE, buggy, surrey and harness
GENERAL CONTRACTORS,

Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.
Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd. Dille, Mrs. Kinnejv Miss Jainer, complete. Communicate with "E.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai, leb. 9. this office. 8255
EYc 3o all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White Z. K. Myers, E. A. Ivnudsen and wile,

W. D. McBryde. John Gill, Mrs. Johu MonApply A.COWS and heifers,
tano, Manoa.

- and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A- - SPECIALTY Gill. Miss Gill, Mrs. Z. K. Myers. 8248

Per str. Mikahala, tor Moloka',
Maui and Lanai, Feb. 9. J. D. Mc

RING UP 316 Veigh, F. W. Pease.
ROOM AND BOARD.

AT Queen Hotel. Moderate rates. Nun-am- i
and Yinevard. Tel. 424. 8266

BORN.P

nenry iviay jo., btd. 8269 -

pEn"sfNED NU?SE- -

by
WAIALAE HEIGHTS

experienced nurse. Best of
fn ? JB l R ' Kaimukl- -

LOTSgiven. Apply 1311 Beretania St! 75x15011250 SQUAEE
Terms reasonable. 317 Streets curbed and macadamized.

OFFICES FOR RENT. son.0treadrfo?buTdineaD'
"THEfSlA?ir7AI:D"T0nl3r Electricfghts and telephone,

city. Three roillllteg walk from Eapid
' Transit cars.

LOST. Magnificent Marine View
ON Fort street 'between Yinevard and

Sehool streets gentleman's silver! W. M. M NTON,
watch and fob. Returr to Hub
Clothing House nud receive reward. 1

n
T22 STNo AgentS. S. KING

GOLD back comb; reward if returned j 1 I

ANalrstc-piu-
. Eetom to

aT-
-

STEINWAY &, SONS
vertiser office. Reward. 319 AND OTHES PLVNOS.

--,n.TVrk
! THAYER PIANO CO.

im-fn-
T 1, : 156 Hotel Street. Phoae HI

0 3t RaFd
! office TUNENO eUA4AKTJ.

BROWN In Honolulu, February' 7, FURNISHED RQOMS.
COOL and commooious: well furnish

ed; mosquito-proo- t. Helen's Court
1124 Adama Lane.

1909, to II. B. Brown and wife, a son
.

MARRIED.If you are moving or going away.
FEANCIS-ALLE- At Kawaiahao

church, Februarv 3, 1909, bv the Rev.
H. H. Parker. Harry S. Francis and

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MALE and female supplied promptly.

Any work; 1128 Union street; phone
579. . 8247

Miss Katie Allen.POULTRY
Imported Pure Breeds of various kinds.

Club Stables

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to OTder by

B. YAMATOYA
Nuuann St., Mauka' of Pauahi -

DIED.

BROWN In Honolulu, February 8,
1909, the infant son of H. B. Brown
and wife.

SEWING WANTED.
WILL go our Tv the day. "Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 23C6 .Lemon road, Waikiki.
S233Telephone 109
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the antagonism to the .TananesA is unPRESIDENT EAGER TO PUT
DOWN THE WAR AGITATION Hair,

Tooth
Conferences With Coast Congressmen and

Press Correspondents Clamor Means

Large Fleet in the Pacific.
1 jrfljlf

Nail

the Federal authorities have no knowl-
edge.

Tl-- t Coming Back in Time.
The 'battleship fleet is now out of

the Pacific and well on the way home
but the demands are very strong for
sending more ships to that ocean to
cruise there continuously. Apparently
it is only a question of time when those
demands will be heeded. The govern-
ment is building up great Navy yards
at Mare Island and Pearl Harbor. Mare
Island is an old yard but it has been
greatly improved in recent years and
every Navy appropriation bill carries
additional sums for its improvement and
enlargement. It is no secret at the
Navy Department that work is being
pushed on the great naval station at
Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. A contract
for the dredging of the channel has
been awarded with an understanding
that the work is to be rushed and the
plans and preparations for constructing
there the greatest dry dock in the world
are well under way. It will be but a.
few months before work on the con-
struction of that dock will be begun.
Those two yards will supply the facil-
ities for repairing the ships of a large
fleet in the Pacific. Mare Island will
also be a manufacturing yard, with a
a very complete equipment.

It is easy to see that the clamor for
a Pacific fleet means the maintenance
of a large fleet in those waters, be-
cause the Navy Department is now com-
mitted to the policy of keeping ships
of war together. It will not assent to
a division of its fighting forces on the
sea until there are battleships enough
in the Navy to make two big fleets
one on the Atlantic and the other on
the Pacific.

Forts to Bristle With Guns.
Work is also being rushed on forti-

fications for the Pacific Coast, Hawaii
and the Philippines. The Fortifica-
tions Appropriations Bill, just report-
ed to the House of Representatives
carries generous sums for those projects.
By the time the Pearl Harbor yard is
completed, which will ibe within two or
three years every important United
States harbor on the Pacific ocean will
be bristling with tremendous guns and

I

doubtedly increasing on the Pacific
Coast. Two of the California delega-
tion in Congress Representatives Kahn
and Hayes have taken a rather pro-
nounced stand to the effect that Amer-
icans are not allowed to own land in
Japan and there is no reason why there
should be a similar inhibition upon
Japanese in this country.

That argument carries no little
weight with Congress. Accounts of the
hardships and financial losses that
Americans have sustained in Japan be-
cause of such a restriction upon them
have aroused much feeling. Thee it
is to be remembesed that the Federal
government has a law, and has had for
many years against alien ownership of
lands in the District of Columbia and
the territories. Until recently it was
a very eommon thing for Congress to
enact special laws exempting certain
inviduals in the District of Columbia
from that statute.

And as a result of the agitation it
may happen that the California, legisla-
ture will go ahead and enact a law,
prohibiting alien ownership in that
state. It is understood that such a
provision would not be opposed by the
President .because it would bear upon!
all aliens, including the Japanese and!
Chinese. The subjects of the Mikado
would then have no reason to complain
about discrimination and the object
that the Californians seek would be ac-
complished, f

There is a large number of English-
men owning large tracts of land in Cali-
fornia. The lawmakers of that state
are rather loath to antagonize those
Englishmen who make model citizens.
But the Englishmen are very tenacious
of their British citizenship and few of
them take out naturalization papers.

The Japanese Problem,
Probably by another week the inci-

dent will have been forgotten in Wash-
ington with so many other events crowd-
ing into prominence. Little as the war
scare feature of the agitation has been
heeded it has all emphasized the pres-
ence of the Japanese problem and the
difficulties there will be in maintain-
ing friendly relations between the two
people. It has enforced the western
cry for anti-Japane- legislation. Men
from that section insist that the day
can not be far away when Congress
must enact a Japanese exclusion, law,
although up to date the Eastern sen-
ators and members take very little
stock in that demand. The question
of Japanese immigration to the Coast
has figured prominently in the recent
talk, and while the government' claims
that the Mikadp's government is earn
estly and successfully trying to pre-
vent the coming of Japanese to our
shores, the Westerners deny this. Every
few days they have a new case of the
coming of Japanese over the Mexican
border, surreptitiously, to bear out their
contention that many Japanese are
pouring into the Coast States, of whom

and

The brushes that are made
to wear are sold by us. We
buy what is especially suit-
ed to our trade and the re-
sults are invariably satis-
factory. There is no falling
out of bristles and lodging
in the teeth. Ours are of the
better grade, and cheap.

Fort and Hotel Streets.

Ladies
will find our stock of dress
shoes compare favorablj
with any sold in the Hono-

lulu shops and the prices
are lower.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.

Nuuana above Hotel.

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 25. The
war scare of the week, which suddenly
loomed large in Federal affairs, has not
commanded very serious attention in
Washington, although it has brought
the more serious minded men in public
life to thinking anew upon the prob-
lems growing out of relations with Jap-
an. It was the occasion of several
conferences, called by the President at
the White House offices. These were
chiefly with California Congressmen,
whose aid the President has sought to
suppress the activity of the California
legislature at Sacramento in trying to
enact laws that would disqualify Japa-
nese from owning real estate.

About a year ago Secretary of State
Root made a very impressive speech at
a private gathering which speech was
never reported about the influence
newspapers have in disrupting friendly
relations between nations. He voiced
the views of the President that undue
agitation of such questions as that af-

fecting the United States and Japan
generally results in misunderstanding
and It is not generally
known that the President during the
past week has been very active in pre-

venting any such newspaper agitation
at this time. He called the first "sym-
posium" of newspaper correspondents
for a number of months that he might
emphasize to men who write dispatches
out of Washington his own ideas about
the present Japanese situation.

On Capitol Hill, where Congress sits,
the war scare was discredited in con-

siderable measure. "Comes just when
we are passing the Navy bill, " said the
very wise Scions. Representative Taw-ne- y,

ehairman of appropriations, who
wa3 fighting the two tig battleship
clause, So said in debate, and others

echoed the same sentiments. Certainly
the trouble at Sacramento over the
purchasing of real estate by Japanese
did not have any particular effect as
far as that naval bill was concerned.
For the program of big ships went
through just as the House leaders had
planned it should and just about as
suited the Senate leaders. There was
even less debate than usual and the
bill, carrying a total of over $120,000,-00- 0

of appropriations went through in
record time as compared with the pas-
sage of naval tills in recent years. And
in the course of a very few days the
coterie of senators who make up the
naval committee, headed by Mr. Hale,
ot Maine, will meet for a morning or
two in the little corner room on the
upper floor of the Senate wing and
after those meetings they will be ready
with the Navy bill revised to present
to the Senate. The war scare talk will
have no influence at that end of the
Capitol.

President and California.
The President in the meantime has

been conducting considerable correspon-
dence with Gov. Gillett of California
about the proposed legislation at Sacra-
mento. When, there was a similar scare
a year ago he conferred with Senator
Perkins of that State, among others,
but it was charged by the President
that Senator Perkins "loosened up" to
the public on some information per-
taining thereto that the President re-
garded as confidential. This year there-
fore he has not called Senator Perkins
in, althoughi the Senator is the dean
of the California delegation. He has
been calling upon Senator Flint to ad-
vise him about the California situation
and that senator has 'been a frequent
visitor to the White House offices.

The upshot of many parleys seema
to be that the ibills at Sacramento will
not beenacted into law. It has been
urged that all the good feeling which
has been cultivated in the last twelve
months between the two nations would
be dissipated by the enactment of such
laws on the Pacific Coast. The Cali-fornia-

have assented to the Presi
dent's program rather reluctantly for

all in all the armament on that ocean
will be more powerful and more modern
than the armament on the Atlantic.

With powerful ships of war, sufficient
numbers to make a formidable fleet,
and with harbors strongly fortified and
with Navy yards ample to take care
of crippled ships the United States will
be in good position to look out for its
interests in that largest of oceans by
the time the Panama Canal is opened.
Those who claim to be looking into-th- e

future think that trouble with Japan
will come, if it comes at all, after the
opening of that grea waterway. At-
torney General Bonaparte not long ago
made a prediction to some friends that
such would be the case.

Therefore when one bears in mind all
(Continued on Page Ten.) I v - - J

M Hector's Book
rree

To any man or woman who will
nail me this ad I will send free
(closely sealed) my finely illus-
trated book regarding the cause
and cure of disease. This book
is written in plain language and
explains many secrets you should
know. It tells how you can cure
yourself in the privacy of your own
home without the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on
doctors nd their worthless medi-
cines.

Nature's remedy cures to stay
cured. You should know about" it.

If you suffer from weakness of
any kind, rheumatism, lame back,
sciatica, lumbago, debilitv, drains,
loss of power or stomach, kidney,
liver or bowel troubles, you must
not fail to get this book.

Jon't wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now

and mail it. I'll send book with-
out delay, absolutely free.

S.G.HalI,M.D.
1302 Fillmore Street.
SAN FBANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e, illustrated book.

Name

Address

KWONG HING CH0N6 CO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS- -

lp24 NTJUANU STREET.

want
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SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass find a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT. Proprietor

25 CENTS

i
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in the aggregation of successful mines around us is the great "Champion," a photo of which can be
seen in our Prospectus, and which has a production record to date considerably in excess of $15,000,-000.0- 0.

It is mining now from the 2400-fo- ot level, and affords another demonstration that the forma-
tion in our district is exceptionally regular and particularly conducive to deep mining operations.
The "Champion" owns an immense plant, having enlarged its milling capacity several times to handle
its increasing ore tonnage. And if we have our case sized up just right, as we are sure we have, it
will be necessary for us to expand the "Mayflower" Plant also, in due time, for exactly "Champion"
reasons. In the meantime we are going after a record with our present 20-Sta- equipment which
can handle 80 tons of ore a day and grind out minimum dividends, according to our figuring, of about
80 per cent per annum to the Stockholder who se cures his holdings at 25 Cents a share.

This is an investment which you should glare into at once. You'll find it will look better to
you the more you investigate it, and the better you get acquainted with it. You cannot get away
from the absolutely proven and convincing facts about the "Mayflower." There is not a single ques-
tion you can ask about the proposition which cannot be answered to your full and complete satisfac-
tion. The property and its record are there to speak for themselves. The Mine has a production at
its credit to date of nearly One Million Dollars; in equipment of all kinds it is second to none in the
district; it owns more timber than it will ever need for uses of its own; it controls its own water-powe-r,

a very valuable asset; its 160 acres of grpund are held under the U. S. Patent title; it has
the raw material in the shape of eight quartz veins and an auriferous gravel channel, and facilities
for the cheapest and most scientific method of mining the goods. If this is not a genuine gilt-edge- d

proposition for even the most cautious and sagacious of investors, then we never heard of one. Grab
hold of some stock, while the price remains at 25 Cents. But get a hump on" yourself and be speedy,
for it will cost you 35 Cents by the dawn of March 1st. Play ball today. BUY "MAYFLOWER"
STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

, Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

Office, Suite
Call,

51 & 52 Alexander Young BIdg
Phone 499

Write or Phone for a Prospectus
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K1I ME EXII1I
PRESIDENT EAGER

TO PUT DOWN THE

WAR IGIT.TI0I

Suppling s7
Jwmi Bus
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ANY CHILD CAN OPERATE IT.

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY AND
YOUR FAMILY.

Guaranteed Effective. Cheapest and Best.

Does not depend upon water to extinguish
a flame; Chemical Action does it.

You read every day in this paper of the
Honolulu Fire Department's "CHEMICAL
ENGINE" extinguishing fires before the
steam, engines arrive. The KEYSTONE is
simply a small chemical engine. Simply
invert it and direct the hose nozzle. Call
and let us demonstrate.

NEW SPRING PLAIDS, in soft" Greys, Blues and
Greens, the very latest. 45 in. wide, all wool, $1.00 yd. 52
in. wide, all wool, $1.50 yd.

LIBERTY MESSALINES, in Black, White and Colors.
These soft, clinging silks are the leaders on the Coast; they
make very graceful costumes.

CREPE-DE-CHINE- S, a very fine -- line just in. Black,
White, and Evening Shades, 23 in. wide, $1.25 yd. A much
heavier quality in Black at $2 yd.

We now have the Celebrated
KAYSER SILK GLOVES, Street lengths, in Black, White,
Brown and Modes.

NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

spent his mature life holding office and
is a poor man. His rich half-brothe- r,

Charles P. Taft, has
been "putting up" for him ever since
the President-elec- t came to Washing-
ton as Secretary of War. With a salary
of $100,000 a year, Mr. Taft could
probably save $75,000 a year, and .by
the time he quits the Presidency could
save up a competency for his later
years. For a President has practically
all his living expenses in Washington
paid, save his grocery bill and his bills
for the clothing of himself and family.

As Mr. Taft has now sailed away to
Panama, the Washington interest in his
plans for the next administration lags
for a while. Senator Knox, his Secre-
tary of Stare-designat- has been down
South for another conference about the
cabinet. There are evidences that
several of the portfolios have not yet
been decided upon.

The power trust report that Herbert
Knox Smith, Commissioner of Corpora-
tions, turned into President Eoosevelt
is interpreted here as sounding the knell
of at least one cabinet ambition for .the
next administration. In the course of
that document Mr. Smith enumerated
the Central Colorado Power Company
as one of the corporations that has been
active in purchasing power sites. While
he did not give that company any par-
ticularly evil prominence more than
several other companies, the effect was
to designate it as a corporation whose
activities are not altogether in the in-
terest of the future generations of resi-
dents in that vicinity.

The reeords of the Forest Service
show that Myronw T. Herrick, former
Governor of Ohio, has served for a
considerable time as the president of
that company. Applications for au-
thority to cross public lands with
transmission wires are signed by Mr.
Herrick, as president of that company,
all of which, it is claimed, would
prejudice the public against him, were
he to be given the Treasury portfolio
in the next cabinet. - Although his
name has been prominently mentioned,
at intervals, as prospective Secretary
of the Treasury, there is said to be
little likelihood that he will be chosen.

A considerable element of influential
Republicans has been active in trying

von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd.

CORRECT IN PATTERN
AND PRICE

Am Sf. Dietz
Jewelry Co.

121 HOTEL STREET

TO

(Continued from Page Nine.)
these warlike preparations that are go-
ing forward rapidly with a view to the
protections of American interests on the
Pacific ocean, he finds little reason for
crediting the war scares that come peri-
odically. Of course it is the President's
duty to do his utmost to allay any un-
warranted agitations that might lead to
rupture with Japan. But well inform-
ed officers of the Army and the iavy
say that our defenses on land and sea
in that quarter of the world are being
built up quite as rapidly as those, of
the Japanese, who would be slow about
entering upon a war of aggression
against us. The people of that nation
are now burdened to the utmost with
taxes and the country is too poor to
wage war. They could not raise at
home the money needed for great mili-
tary operations such as a war with the
United States would entail and their
credit is not sufficiently strong for rais-
ing any considerable sums of money in
Europe.

Japan's Statesmen WTant Peace.
Furthermore there is every ..reason for

believing that the Japanese statesmen
and those who are responsible for the
conduct of their government want to
live on terms of peace with the United
States and are doing their utmost to
foster and encourage friendly relations.
The hue and cry over there about war
comes from the- irresponsible elements
who do not stop to count the cost 0
the consequences. Undoubtedly Amer-
icans have much more to fear in the
commercial conquest for control of the
Pacific than in any martial operations.
In recent years the Japanese have
gradually been establishing their com-
mercial supremacy on the Pacific. Ev-
ery little while reports come to Wash-
ington of their advances in that regard
and it is claimed the day is not far
distant when the Japanese will be
reaching out for the control of the
trade to South America. Their enter-
prise in that direction is, perhaps, as
likely as anything else to cause a clash
between the Caucasian and the Mongo-
lian. For our eaptains of industry'ex-pec- t

to make a conquest of the western
coast of South America as soon as the
Panama Canal is opened. The encour-
agement of American shipping on the
Pacific by Congressional subsidies is
thought to be the matter of only a few
years now. It may even be begun at
this session of Congress.

Anti-Eooseve- lt Kow Pau.
In the light of events mentioned al-

ready, the political and Congressional
activities of the last few days appear
more or less tame, and yet there has
been much of more than ordinary in-

terest. Congress has eeased "fooling,"

SILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,

PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.

Sayegusa
m eCLVPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZES

An Arrow Collar rightly chosen sets
right on your shirt, is becoming toNuuanu, above Hotel.

--2 for 25c.your tace and tits your neck.
CLUETT, PEA BODY & COMPANY, Troy, N. Y.

matters or duett blurts

(
!

led

I AM SELLING
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing DonexFirst-clas- s.
"

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

to dissuade the President-elec- t from
bringing into his cabinet men affiliated
with large corporations. Mr. Herrick
is not the only man who has been, or
is being, opposed in that connection'.
The most effective weapon against
Charles T. Nagle of Missouri, who is
known to have been favorably consid-
ered for Attorney General, is that one
of his principal clients for years has
been a big St. Louis brewing com-
pany. He has ridden around over tho
country a great deal in the xrivat9
car qf the president of that brewing
company. The firm's ccat-of-arm- s is
conspicuously emblazoned upon tho
outside of that private car. Peoplo
living near railroad lines in the Mis-
sissippi Valley are somewhat familiar
with the sight of that private car fly-

ing along at the rear of fast express
trains. The Ahrens faition of Mis- -

souri Republicans have not hesitated
o make the most of that fact in their

very strenuous antagonism of Mr.
Nagle.

The more radical Republicans, who
have enjoyed very free access to the
White House offices 'in recent years,
and made frequent representations
touching n crusades, are
watching very eagerly for the names
of the incoming President's cabinet.
They are the ones who tried to fo-

ment opposition to the selection- - of
Senator Knox for Secretary of State,
although compelled to acknowledge his
ability and all-roun- d qualifications for
that office. There are now no corpor-
ation men n the cabinet, unless Sec-
retary Root can be d because of
his record as a corporation lawyer.

Mr. Taft's attitude toward such agi-

tations as that against Mr. Nagle prob

after some six weeks of that characters
258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : 'PHONE 1491

For Cash. 25 per cent
less than you have been
paying . . .

of procedure, and both its houses have
become about as busy hives of industry
as can be found in all the land. The
slogan on the hill now is "work, work,
work" and millions of dollars are be-

ing appropriated daily toward the sup-
port of the many departments of the
government for the fiscal year 1910,
which begins July 1 next.

The scolding has ceased. The leaders
have choked it off as expeditiously as
they could. The Eepublican Senators
and Representatives were first silenced
and gradually the Democratic scolds
haye also been ceasing. This has re-

sulted in a more satisfactory, situation
to all concerned. The threevcommittees

two of the Senate nd one of the
House that have been charged with in-

quiries growing out of differfcT:?w with
the President are hard at work fcrt

such as you find at Haleiwa would be
considered good anywhere. A game,

All Frsh Goods a dip in the water and a good dinner are
ably will not, be fully known till he
announces his cabinet list. It is con-

ceded by those who have been in his
confidence that the objections raised
to the Missourian are serious, be

among the attractions here.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

they are not exploiting their efforts and
probably little will be heard of thesa
committees till they are ready to re-

port. These reports will come in at
the end of the session, when all Wash-
ington is absorbed in the interesting, in-

cidents pertaining to the inauguration
of the President and the change of ad-

ministration. Congress itself will be

cause they might give special offense
to a large and militant prohibition sen
timent throughout the Middle West.THEO. E. LANSING

93-9- 5 KING' ST.
There are prospects of hard-tough- t

prohibition campaigns two years frommightily engaged in completing its legis
lative work, so that the reports or the
special committees will command slight
attention. In other words the heft of
the anti-Rooseve- lt agitation has ap-

parently passed.

When the thorax is fixed and
inelastic, respiration can not beCause - Effect carried on properly, and oxygen- -

ization 01 the blood will be mi- -Pay and Perquisites.
The greatest debate of the session

thus far has been over the raising of
perfect.

WHEN MUSCLES feel painful, hard and unyielding by reason of re-
tention of metabolic waste products, chemical poisoning will result.
OSTEOPATHY removes the cause and effects a certain cure.

salaries of the most prominent of gov-
ernment officials, including the Presi-
dent, Vice President, Speaker of the
House, and all members of the judiciary. DR. F. SCHURMANN.
The Senate dwelt for days and days
upon an amendment to authorize those HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 221 Emma bquare.

now in Ohio, Indiana, iNeDrasKa ana
other adjacent States, in most of
which the Democrats have been mak-

ing party gains.
It is generally and quite authori-

tatively understood that Mr. Taft is
trying to find a Secretary of the
Treasury in the West, due in consid-
erable part to his unwillingness to in-

vade Wall Street in search of expert
financial talent. Mr. Wickersham, a
Wall Street attorney and specialist in
corporation law, was thought at one
time to have been all but finally
agreed upon for Attorney General, but
the gossip about his selection has at
least ceased. It is attributed here to
Mr. Taft's unwillingness to offend Re-

publican sentiment in the Western
States by putting a corporation man
into high position.

Such Senators as Mr. La Toilette of
Wisconsin, and other Republicans from
the West, are ready to emphasize their
dissent if good radicals, from their
point of view, are not continued in
strategic government places, like those
in the cabinet. Because of their in-

fluence with WresteriT voters and their
power to cement the party or to di-

vide it in factional warfare, develop

9P-NF- PlfTllPFCa a v a w am J
NEW FRAMES

Yes, ABSOLUTELY PURE. You are as sure of the
quality of of the HEINZany 57 VARIETIES as you are of
the products of your own kitchen.

Heinz goods are free from benzoate of soda and all other
preservatives of an artificial nature.

increases, threshing out the minutest
details, such as the wisdom of provid-
ing carriages for government officials
and the comparative utility of horses
and automobiles. As the Senate finally
agreed, by a close vote, an amendment
was adopted making the salary of the
President $100,000 where it is now
$50,000; of the Vice President and the
Speaker, $15,000 each, but allowing
them no official carriages 'at public ex-

pense; of the Chief Justice of the Su-

preme Court of the United States
$15,000 and each of the associate Jus-
tices $14,500; the twenty-nin- e United
States Circuit Judges, $0000 each, and
the eighty-fou- r United States District
Judges $8000 each. For the Supreme
Court this makes a raise of about $3000
and for the other United States Judges
about $2000 each. The much contro

ments in cabinet-makin- g are of no otton Crepemean party importance.

TIME BEINGS ALL THINGS.ORDER THEM FROM YOUR GROCER.
A Setta It is interesting to note theverted question of the right of the

Federal government to pay its officials
enough to enable them to entertain
handsomelv, while in office, was much

difference that exists between the order
lv and businesslike Board of Super Kimonos, $1.discussed. The Senate had plenty of

time to go over all thee matters, or at
visors of Hawaii County and the wrang-
ling and time wasting City and County
bunch of Honolulu. Time changes and
chances too come to throw bouquetsleast the leaders thought it had, beStop That Headache and Save Your Nerves cause they wanted to prevent the con

MANY BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.at our capital friends.sideration of other measures such as
the postal savings bank bill. In otherDo not try to endure a headache, waiting with what patience you can nntU

you have worn it out." A POPULAR EEMEDY IN SOUTHwords, the salarv issue served as a
Ax RICA.blocker against other legislation thatWhy should yout It's a great deal better to save your nerves the wear the leaders did not desire.

There is still considerable doubt
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

been in South Africa for a number of
ana tear or torture.

One dose of

Steams' Headache Wafers
rears, and the fact that it still re
tains its popularity as a cure of coughs,

about, the enactment of these salary
raises into law. Because of the low
state of the public funds, the House is
much opposed to any salary increases,
and the Senate amendment may be
knocked out in conference. It was art-
fully framed to command support, and

colas and croup is certain proot thata tiny tasteless wafer brings you relief in a few minutes real relief at that it gives satisfaction. Morum Bros.,
general merchants at Tarkastad, Capeleaves your head feeling clear and natural.

Largest assortment of Japanese decorated China in the City.

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, next to the Convent.

volonv. make the following statement:When this certain ease from that pain is always at hand (or at the nearest great pressure will be brought to bear "Chamberlain's preparations have acncmist's) there is no reason for Buffering from headache. steady demand all the year round andYou would aot consider it wise to suffer from a cinder in your eye or a
to keep it in the permanent law. Some
think the outcome will "be a provision
simply for raising the salary of the
President to $100,000 a vear. It is

continue to be popular. We always
keep a stock of these medicines ontfcorn in your hand a moment longer than necessary.

Think it over and remember that Steams' Headache Wafers CURE, yet
sever cause the formation of a drug habit. ,

known that such a provision would be
hand." For sale at all dealers. Ben
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.very welcome to Mr. Taft, who has
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or Big Clothing end Furnishing Goods Sale
Denjamm

CLOTHES
The Kash Company, Ltd.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co,
m SATURDAY NEXT FEBRUARY 13ih

OFFERING AT THIS SALE

ATTRACTIONS, THE FOLLOWING ARE WELL WORTH
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF:

MEN'S SUITS
Suits, 32 to 35, worth 8.50, at

11 V. d d

o
1

will rJSha

I THE BARGAINS' WE ARE

AMONG MANY OTHER

LOT 1 Young Men's Blue Serge
LOT 2 Men's Colored Cloth Suits,
LOT 3 Men's Fine Quality Blue
LOT 4 Men's Black Worsted Suits,
LOT 5 Men's Single and
LOT 6 Men's Fine Indigo Blue
LOT 7 Men's Light and Dark
LOT 8 Men's Homespun Suits, all

A GREAT CUT IN PRICES OF
$3.00 values now $2.00; $5.00

various sizes, worth 10.50, at .
and Black Suits, worth $15.00, at....

padded shoulders, worth $15.00, at.
Double-Breaste- d Worsted Suits, worth $17.50, at

Serge Suits, worth $25.00, ati
Cloth Suits, worth $17.50, at.........

colors, worth $8.50, at..

MEN'S PANTS
MEN'S PANTS $2 50 values now
values now $3.50; $6.00 values now

FURNISHINGS FOR

ARROW BRAND
All sizes and shapes.

This Week Only
IOc STRAIGHT 10c

MEN'S PAJAMAS.

$2.00 values now $1.25
$2.50 values now 1 . . $1.75
$3.00 values now $2.00

MEN'S NIGHT SHTBTS.

75c values now 50c
$1.00 values now i 75c
$1.50 values now ......................... $1.00

MEN'S HOSIERY
Four big leaders at this sale.

20c quality, black or tan, 2 pairs for ........ 25c
25c quality, black, 3 pairs for 50c
25c quality, tan, 3 pairs for ................ 50c
25c quality, black, white feet, 3 pairs for .... 50c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Scriven's Drawers 65c

Lisle Thread Shirts 50c and 75c

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 95c

Balbriggan Shirts 20c, 25c, 40c

SHIRTS
THE BIGGEST STOCK OF SHIRTS IN HONOLULU AT EXTEAOBDINABY LOW PEICES MONARCH,

STAND ABD, AND SILVER BEANDS.

SPECIALTHIS WEEK ONLY $2.50 quality at... ...$1.50 $1.75 quality at............ $155
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY $1.25 quality at... 95c $1.00 quality at....... ,75c
GREAT BARGAINS IN SAMPLE SHIRTS FROM 50c to $1.50. WORTH DOUBLE.

SAVE MONEY AT THIS BIG SALE OF MEN'S APPAREL.

Army ancT

Navy News
?S g j .4 K j jt S jt j$ K4

The Oahu Railway and Land Com-
pany is carrying sections of the - old
Honolulu Hotel to Puuloa station,
where they are transferred to cars of
the Honolulu plantation and forward-
ed to the end of the line, whence they
are carted over to the site selected
by the Hawaiian Dredging Company
for its working headquarters on the
Honolulu side of Pearl Harbor chan-
nel. The dredging company is sending
down a lot of supplies to put the new
town in shape. The dredgers may be
sent down to Pearl Harbor channel
next week to commence work on the
$3,500,000 contract. i

In order to facilitate the shipment
of supplies to the Watertown, the
dredging company will btiild its own
track, connecting with the plantation
track. Ties have been shipped down
already.

Plowing for Roadbed.
The contractor engaged in building

the extension of the Wahiawa road to
Leilehua encampment is plowing up
the right- - of way, preparatory to buijd-in- g

the1 roadbed and laying the ties.
Most of the ties are on vhe ground.

Fifth Cavalry at Shafter.
The squadron of the Fifth Cavalry

that is to participate in the Lincoln
Day parade will camp on the Fort.
Shafter parade ground, and the mounts
will be picketed on the vacant lot back
of the eorral. The troopers will have
their meals in the company mess halls.
The squadron and the band will start
in from Leilehua about noon on Feb-
ruary 11, will camp at Shafter that
night, parade the next day, camp out
again that night, and start back for
the; cantonment early on the morning
of the 13th.

The mess halls at Shafter are small,
and arrangements for feeding 'the
troopers have not yet been completed.
There will be crowded tables, and
there will have to be several sittings
to accommodate both the Shafter and
Leilehua men.

Sent to Navy Yard Museum.

The large glass case containing the
model of the old frigate Constitution
and the engrossed petition signed by
over 30,000 patriotic citizens- - asking
for the preservation of the old war-
ship has been removed to the
museum at the Washington Navy
Yard. For the past three it has
occupied a conspicuous pface in the
big reception room of the Secretary of
the Navy and proved of great interest
to tourists and other visitors. The
monster petition was the result of a
general protest of people in New Eng-
land against the suggestion of Mr.
Bonaparte, then Secretary of the
Navy, that the old ship Constitution
was not' fit for further repair and
ought to be destroyed. The movement
for-th- e preservation of "Old Iron-
sides" resulted in the enactment of
legislation for the repair and preser-
vation of the historic old relict It is
now at the navy yard, Boston, classed
as "unserviceable for war purposes."

Law Not Changed.

As a result of the hearings on the
removal of marines from the vessels
of the Navy, held before the Subcom-
mittee on Naval Academy and Marine
Corps of the House Committee on
Naval Affairs, the committee has
found that "the President's order
concerning withdrawal of marines from
ships merely specifies additional du-

ties for them on shore" and "that
the present organic law concerning
their employment is not changed."

"It is of the utmost importance,"
says the committee, "that the Ma-
rine Corps remain absolutely under the
control of the Navy Department, and
all war plans thus far laid down pro-
vide for the close cooperation of the
Marine Corps with the Navy afloat and
ashore."

"There has been much misappre-
hension as to the President's order,"
said a member of the , committee to
day. "As a matter of fact, .the order
was prepared by the commandant of
the Marine Corps and, at his request,
signed by the' President. It does
nothing more than define the scope of
the Marine Corps' duties on shore."

General Staff Scents Trouble.

The New York Herald, in comment-

ing on the fortification problem, refers
to the report from the General Staff
in regard to Pacific Coast potts, and
brings in Pearl Harbor as well. The
Herald says:

Another phase of the question was
added today by a statement made iu
an official report to Congress from the
Opnpr.il Staff nf thp Armv urffinsr the
immediate ' fortification of San Pedro
harbor, in Southern California.

Thp rpnnrt lavs snec.ial stress upon
the ease with which, under existing
conditions, an enemy could occupy me.
harbor and use it as a base for oper
ations against the rest of the Pacific
Coast and the Panama Canal.

Japan is not named in the report,
but reference is made to "a certain
Oriental Pnwpr " which has recently
Required ' great potential strength as
an enemy.
. "Recent study discloses the fact,"
says the report, "that, assuming
there were no effective naval opposi-

tion a cprtain Oriental Power eould,
within a month of the time its hostile
intentions began to be even strongly
a,icnn,t,ni ( a formal declaration of
war would no doubt come a good deal
later), land on our Pacific Coast an
PTnpdition of an estimated maximum
of about one hundred thousand men,
and that such a force could ve aug-A- .

bv the end of two more
months, to a total of rossibly three
hundred thousand. The ease with
trhi.li San Ppilrn ha rbor. unfortified,
and through it the entire Los Angeles
country, could be seized is apparent."

The "report lays stress upon the rich-

ness of the country adjacent to the
harbor and declares" that it could sup-

port a population of four million. It
is pointed out that Unalaska or Pearl
Harbor, both of which eould be seized

ICE delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

PAU KA HA MA
For the

TIDY HOUSEKEEPER

ALL GROCERS

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO. WO
Hotel Street, "between Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

Sharp, Sign:
. "MAKE GOOD"

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

Union Electric Co.
69 BEEETANIA STREET '

Telephone 315

House Wiring - - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Studio on Hotel St. near Fort.

See Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG
NEXT THE FISHMARKET ,

BEE BRAND

CEYLON TEA

(Gunny Sacks)

Henry May & Co., Ltd
Phone 22

Valentine Day

Comes Next
A fine assortment of VALEN-

TINES and TOKENS in Postals,
Hearts, Telegrams, Cablegrams,
Marconfgrams, Telephones, x,

Cards and Novelties,
' in dainty, inexpensive lines, at

THRUM'S BOOK STORE
FORT STREET

Drink

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE iC0.. LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakea

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. FORT ST.

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA GO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

(ki Pirf sir

HAVE BROUGHT BIG

.$4.95
.$7.50 f And Our

$10.00 Famous Special

$10.00

$12.50 $13.50
$15.00

worth
.$12.50

$25.00$ 4.50

$1.50; $2.75 values now $1.75;
$4.00.

MEN

SHIRTS

Alakea Street
oc

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kanaka and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. a.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., "9:15 a. rn.,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. nu, $9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill aad
Pearl City 17:46 a, m., "8:38 a.

10:38 a. m, 1:40 p. 4:31 p. bl,
5:31 p. m 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiaw
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hoa- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
G. P. DENISON, F, C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and .

Way Stations at 12:00M.
Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PJ.

Returning: ?

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han- -
.

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.O.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Wray Stations at... 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuka at.. ..11:58A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Haa-ul- a,

Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kanaka

with the O. E. & L. Co. 'a 9:15 a, in

from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. ra.
train, .which arrives in the eity at 5:3J
P'

JANUARY 1, 190.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

List of Officers
C. M. Cooke. President; George K.

Robertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C 3L
Cooke, J. E. Gait, Directors.

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DALLY

t ' . W if A

Medals mean merit. Highest
awards Chicago, 1893; Paris,
1000; St. Louis, 1904; New Or-
leans, 1885.

W. C. Peacock & Co.,
LIMITED

Sole Agents
30

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A OAY UP

J A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Every comfort and conven-

ience. On car lines transferring to all
parts of city. Omnibus meets ail trains
and steamers.

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cable Address: "TRAWETS"

A B C Guide

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING CHONG CO,!
King and Bethl

Flags Flags
"We have them for

;' The Coining Holidays.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

Telephone 16.

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 Jp

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

Heinz Goods
We Have Every Variety in Stock

J. M. Levy & Co.

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BEEETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture FraminCo.
NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Y. WO SING a CO.
11S6-118- S NUUANU STREET

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P.O. Box 952 Telephone 2S8

SHIRTS

CO , Ltd.

RAPHIA
Natural and Colored.
lieeds and Needles
Cats-eye- s manufactured

in many designs.
Fans, Hats, Mats, Bas-

ketry.
Mandarin Coats, Kimo-

nos.
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CURIO CO.
Alexander Young Bldg.

(Under Electric Sign, Hotel Street)
At Moana, loung and JKoyai Hawai-

ian Hotels.

Victor
.i

HEAR IT, AND YOU'LL WANT IT

Bergstrcm Music Co., Ltd.

Send Your --Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STEEET

WiniG. Irwin & Go., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland. -

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated e Japan-
ese Daily in existence.

e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-
vertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Win. G. Irwin President
John D. Spreekels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M Whitney... Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

AGENTS FOE
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalo Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

H L. B. KERR

by the "enemy from the Orient," are
within striking distance of San Pe-
dro. "It is apparent that so far as
location is concerned," continues the
report, ' ' San Pedro would be a good
base for an enemy to operate against
our Pacific Coast."

That it would be practically impos-
sible for the United States to regain
possession of the country after its oc-

cupation by the enemy is pointed out,
and maps are submitted to bear out
this claim. The country is hemmed in
by mountains, the passes through
which could be easily rendered im-

pregnable.
"Without fortifications," adds the

report, "every addition to the exist-
ing breakwater, every increase in tae
width and depth of the inner harbor
and every improvement in the wharf
and railroad facilities is just so much
provision for the enemy to take pos-

session and to maintain himself in
such possession."

The board estimates that it would
cost 3.6o5,269 to fortify the harbor.

Marines Do Much Business.

The marines at Camp Very, nearly
five hundred strong, afford a generous
amount of business for the Post Ex-

change, the records showing between
three and four thousand dollars per
month. The Exchange is under the
management of Sergeant W. J.White.
Most of the goods are obtained from
local dealers.

The camp is being lighted with
Companies C and D have

wires strung for their lights, and the
remainder of the camp will be con-

nected up in a few days.
Target practise will be in full swing

by the first of the coming week. The
best range afforded on the beach is
fiye hundred yards

UNMEDJTTER LIST

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the general delivery for the week
ending February 6, 1909:

Andrews, C A Mansfield, Mrs L
Baty, Henry Miller, Mrs J F
Bali, Percy Miller, Miss Euth
Bo Tame, Amela Murasky, Chas
Bedford, il!rs Whvta Osgood, Capt
Cassidy, Captain Clauds
Clark, H W Patterson, Mrs
Davey, Edward Isabella
Fogarty, Thomas F Pipken, Christel
Green, Mrs Sampson. A
Harris, Mrs Robert Shaw, Mrs Ellen
Garrett, Miss Emma Smith. Tom
Johnson, Miss Pandel, Marthe

Sarah (2) Thomson. Mrs
Johnson Co, Ltd Vanderbilt, Leroy
Kelly. W P Whiting. Fred
Kennedy, Marion White, Mrs
Kemp, Mrs C E Elizabeth
Lmeoln, Ned Williamson. Mrs
Melingh, Miss Mary Williamson, Mrs
jlcLorriston, Mrs A J

Anna E Wilder. Mrs
MeXabb, Mrs II E Marion G
McCrendle, T

Package.
True, C Ealston

Please ask for advertised letters.
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.

M. A. Gunst & Co.
C Fort and King Street.
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(REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONSThis

I beg to announce that I am conducting a general agency for

eal Estate and
I am representing some of the world's best insurance companies,

including fire, life, accident, marine and surety.
Business respectfully solicited.

DAVID A. DOW&ETT,
Office 203 Judd Building. Real Estate and Insurance.

. .- ; ;, J

SEMI-ANNUA- L STATEMENTS OF RESOURCES AND LI-

ABILITIES AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1908.

Trent Trust Go. . Ltd.
Resources.

Cash on hand and in bank. 15,703 97
Loans on Real Estate 60,543 85
Loans, Demand and Time. 29,823 29
JKeal .Estate 6,047 10
Furniture and Fixtures. 4,404 83
Other Assets . 9,421 40

$125,944 43

Mutual Building
OF HAWAII,

Resources.
Loans on Real Estate $48,739 15
Loans, Demand and Time... 7,300 8o

$o6,040 00 I $56,040 00
I, Richard H. Trent, President of the Trent Trust Company, Limited, and

Secretary of the Mutual Building & Loan Society of Hawaii, Limited, do
solemnly swear that te foregoing statements are true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

. RICHARD II. TRENT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of January, A. D. 1909.

M. G. K. HOPKINS,
, Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

825"7 January 26, Feby. 2, 9

? Spirit of the '

5 Island Press
iijt

Nippu Jiji The Advertiser seems to
be surprised at our attitude which, in
spite of the grand jury investigation,
has not changed. We would say to that
paper that we are men with the spirit
of Japan and that we are acting with-
in the law. What do we eare for the
grand jury investigation! We will
never stop until we die. Be at ease,
dear Advertiser!

A Setta Shake, Maui News! You
have the right spirit. It's kick and
kick year in and year out that has
brought Ililo what little we get. In
kicking for ourselves, we "kick" for
you, too!

A Setta Delegate Kuhio's land
measure should receive the approval
of Congress. No measure could possi-
bly satisfy a greater portion of our
people than this, Governor Frear and
the Chamber of Commerce of Honolu-
lu to the contrary notwithstanding.
Either the Federal land laws snomd
apply here or our legislature should be
given adequate powers to act in the
premises.

Garden Island While Honolulu is
singing II. E. Cooper's name to the
tune of Second Federal Judge, the
echoes that reach Kauai sound more
like Antonio Perry or Abe Lewis than
anything else. Both of them are pret-
ty good men as far as lawyers go and
would n'ot disgrace the office.

Japanese Daily Chronicle We are in
formed that the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers' Association is now contemplat
ing a further introduction of Porto
Ricans. This may be done to supply
the demand of labor which is now cut
off from the Japanese source or it may
be a means to coerce our laborers. We
would have no comments to make upon
the action of the planters if some other
class of labor were to be imported, but
the choice of Porto Ricans can not be
said to be a wise one when they, as a
race, are judged. There is no other
race that supplied Hawaii with a larger
percentage of criminals than that race.
They have turned the Paradise into a
place where life and property are no
longer safer than many other places.. . .Tnis matter ot adding
the Porto Rican population to the Ter-
ritory should be thoroughly discussed
by the people outside of those directly
interested in sugar plantations, for in a
way, the increase of undesirable popu-
lation would tend to affect the general
welfare of the community.

Hawaii Shinpo The Department of
Public Instruction might very well ask
the teachers not to accept gifts from
pupils because while the giving may
train some in generosity it may also
train others into attempting to curry
favor in this way, a way that among
older people would be quite properly
termed bribery.

Maui News But, is there not some-
thing else back of all this knocking
and snubbing Hawaii, which seems to
have become the fashion in Washing-
ton! Can't this Territory find out the
man responsible for the discrimination
against Hawaii and make an example
of himf Or find the cause at least and
have it cut out, so it cease to trouble
us in our healthy desire to live at peace
with our brethren and the world!

Hilo Tribune Hilo still lives, de-

finite all criticism, and has
a kick left, if necessary.

Garden Island Fred. Makino and the
Japanese hotelkeepers in Honolulu want
the planters to furnish a
proposition.

Unwittingly they have tickled the
mule on the hind leg, however, as they
will find out when they come to in-

vestigate the earnings of their coun-
trymen on' the plantations, that is to
say those of them "who care to work
throughout the week. Not those who
lay off to gamble half the month.

M--
LL

HILO, Hawaii, Feb. 2. Very soon,
the gulch at Wainaku to the northward
of the present site of the Hilo Sugar
Co. 's mill will be the scene of exten-
sive operations, the outcome of which
will be the erection of a new sugar mill
of 100 tons capacity, equipped with the
latest and most improved machinery
and appliances There are tremendous
difficulties to bo overcome in making a
site for the proposed new mill; but
the engineering ability that cut down
and leveled up the soil, reclaimed the
foreshore and built seawalls to form
the site of the present mill may be
relied upon to grapple successfully with
the problems to be faced.

It is intended to build a concrete sea-
wall about forty feet high at the bot
tom of the gulch, to fill up the gulch
to the level and to cut down the cliff
on the northern side so as to make level
ground sufficient to accommodate the
extensive buildings that will be erect-
ed. The work is further complicated
by the fact that the Hilo Railroad Co.'s
extension line to Hakalau will pass in
close proximity to the site; but Man-
ager iScott is in no wise daunted by
these difficulties.

The new mill, when erected, will bo
the most complete and up to date on
the island. All the machinery will be
of the most improved and labor-savin- g

kind. The present mill will be dis-
mantled, and with but slight exception
none of the machinery or appliances
will be transferred to the new structure.
It is understood that the plans are in
a forward state, and as soon as an
agreement is arrived at with the rail-
road company as to the route of the
line through or over the sugar com-
pany's property, the work of prepar-
ing the site will be put in hand.

THOROUGHLY TESTED.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

been examined by eminent analytical
chemists who certified that it contain-
ed no narcotics. It 13 not only a safe
and. harmless medicine, but the best in
use for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale nt all dealers. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

Entered of Record February 8, 1909.
Hiram Karr to William O Crowell D
Geo N Day to Balbina M Jardine

and hsb et al jej
Pioneer Bldg & Loan Assn to Sam-

uel Johnson r6j
Saml. Johnson and wf to H Water-hous- e

Tr Co Ltd, tr j)
Verginio A Carvalho and wf to

Honomu Sugar Co . ij;
Eugene S Capellas and wf to Ho-

nomu Sugar Co jr.
Kui Hoopii and hsb to Henry K

Poepoe . . . j)
Yeong Young and wf to Mrs

Young Tung ,. BS
Young Tung and hsb to Yuen Fong

Wo Kee Co M
Cecil Brown, tr, by atty to Henrv

P Roth '..Rel
Moses Poepoe to Wm Paoakalani.. D
Wm Paoakalani and wf to A N

Hayselden D
Mary A S Rose to Fook Yin..Extn L
Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Cath-

erine M S Ashley D
Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Dor-

othy M Ashley D
W H Silva to Coyne Furniture Co

Ltd BS
C K Chow & Co to Chun Kam

Chun et al Can Appmt
C K Chow & Co to C K Chow.. Appmt

Recorded Feb. 2, 1909.
K Kobayashi to Robert Hind, M;

leasehold, livestock, etc; int in pc land,
Keopu, N Kona, Hawaii. $600. B 307,
p 459. Dated Jan 6, 1908.

Edith M W Blackman and hsb (L
G) to Frederick C Miller, D; lot 17,
sec 2, R P 5704, kul 8241, ap 2, College
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $2950. B 315, p
243. Dated Feb 1, 1909.

Frederick C Miller and wf to Western
& Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd, M; lot 17,
sec 2, R P 5704, kul 8241, ap 2, College
01, .nonoiuiu, jauu. jpxjuu. x ovi, p
461. Dated Feb 1, 1909.

Sun Lee Tai & Co, Co-- P D; general
furniture and manufacturing business,
King St, Honolulu, Oahu. Captl stock
$5250, 10 yrs. B 321, p 96. Dated Jan
28, 1908.

Peter C Jones Ltd to Morris J Bissell,
D; lot 1, blk 3,Mdgs, etc, College Hills,
Honolulu, Oahu. $7000. B 315, p 244.
Dated Feb 1, 1909.

Morris J Bissell and wf to Bank of
Hawaii Ltd, M; lot 1, blk 3, bldgs, etc,
College Hills, Honolulu, Oahu. $5000.
B 307, p 463. Dated Feb 1, 1909.

Luika Hawae (widow) to Koolau K
Maile (w), D; int in R P (gr) 1665,
Kaena, Waialua, Oahu; int in por est
of Hawae, deed, in Ter of Hawaii. $1,
etc. B 315, p 247. Dated Jan 29, 1909.

Wahinepio Namokueha (k) et al to
Yokoyama, L; R P 1219, kul 1556 and
bldg, Pauoa, Honolulu, Oahu. 5 yrs at
$40, per yr. B 313, p 321. Dated Dec
5, 1908.

Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Wilson
Tragler, D; lot 12, blk 31, Kaimuki
tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $35. B 315, p
249. Dated Feb 1, 1909.

J Alfred Magoon to Sam Wo Wai Co,
L; int in R Ps 126, 7207, ap 1, 7206,
3894, 851, 4246, 833, 844 and 835, ap
1 and artesian well, Ewa, Oahu. 25
yrs at $450 per an. B 313, p 322. Dat-
ed Oct 15, 1906.

Honomu Sugar Co to Kahau Lawe-law- e

(widow), Rel; 1-- 2 int in R P (gr)
2633, Hilo; int in R P (gr) 919, Hilo,
Hawaii. $700. B 307, p 467. Dated
Feb 1, 1909.

NOTICE.

In consideration of an Election on
Kauai, Saturday, February 13, 1909, for
County, Auditor, and that the 'members
of the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives and others desire to cast their
vote before coming to Honolulu by the
Kinau this week, the Company will hold
the Kinau at Nawiliwili till Saturday
at 6 p. m., to arrive in Honolulu Sunday
morning instead of Saturday. 8269

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., held Feb
ruary 6, 1909, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
George W. Smith. .President & Manager
A. J. Gignoux Vice President
J. C. McGill Treasurer
A. W. T. Bottomley ..Auditor
W. C. McGonagle Secretary

W. C. M'GONAGLE,
8269 Secretary.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

LYLE A. DICKEY, Attorney at Law.

Removed to 503 Stangenwald Build-

ing. 8265

ANNUAL MEETING.

Honomu Sugar Company.
The annual meeting of shareholders

of the Honomu Sugar Company will
be held at the office of C. Brewer &
Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Wednesday,
reDruary zi, iyuy, at o o'clock
a. m,

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6,
1909. 267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Onomea Sugar Company.

The annual meeting of shareholders
of the Onomea bugar Company will be
i.Md at the 01r.ee r U. Srenej & Co.,
Ltd , in lIon.d-.ni- , . n Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 24, 1909, at 11 o'clock a." m.

E. F. BISHOP,
- Secretary.

Dfcted, Honolulu, T. n., February 6,
1909. " 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company.
The annual meeting of shareholders

of the Hawaiian Agricultural Co. will
be held at the office ot C. Brewer &
Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 25, 9o9, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6.
1909. 8267

REPORT OF RESOURCES

METROPOLIS TRUST ID

is the trade-
mark which is
on every gen-

uine bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
sold in nearly all the
countries of the world.
Nothing equals it to build
up the weak and wasted
bodies of young and old.

Send this Mtvertfcement, together with
nunc of paper tat which It appears, your
address and four cents to cjver postage,
and we will tend ymt a "Complete Handy
Atlas of the World" tt :i :: t:
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, N. Y.

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machlne-maxrafaetnrfl- d Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot N

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.
, J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KINO, NEAR SOUTH STEEET

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

031 FOBT STREET

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

f Alexander Young Building.

O.OK
Brown & Lyon Co.

Merchant and Alakea Streets

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nnuanu Street
"WORKS Eakaako.

Everything inPaper
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPEB & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been ealled in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
4ne December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-le- e

of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

OUR CONNECTION IS WITH
THE PUBLIC, NOT WITH

, IMITATORS. TRY US.

Territorial Messenger Service

Telephone 361.

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES
Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket,

ax int uiAJbtt UF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1908.

NOTICE.

The main road to Waialua from the
Government bridge will be closed for
repairs until further notice. Parties for
Haleiwa and Waialua will take the Mill
road.

G. H. GERE,
8269., County Engineer.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Waialua Agricultural Co.j Ltd.
The directors of this corporation hav-

ing declared a dividend of of 1,Dividend No. 10 is due and payable on
Monday, February loth, 1909, to stock-
holders of record at the close of the
stock transfer books, Tuesday, February
9th, 1909, at 12 m.

Stock transfer books will be reopened
on Tuesday, February 16th, 1909.

CHAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Waialua Agricul. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Hawaii, February 8th, 1909.
8269

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Honolulu Rapid Tran-
sit & Land Company will be held on
Monday, February 15, at 9 a. m. in
Room 609, Stangenwald Building.

4 WM. WILLIAMSON,
Sec'y Hon. Rapid Transit & Land Co.

8265

ANNUAL MEETING.

Wailuku Sugar Company.
The annual meeting of shareholders

of the Wailuku Sugar Company will
be held at the office of C. Brewer &

Co., Ltd., . in Honolulu, on Tuesday,
February 23, 1909 at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., February 6,
1909. 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Ookala Sugar Plantation Co.
The annual meeting of shareholders

of Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. will
be held at the office of C. Brewer &

Co. Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday,
February 20, 1909, at, 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated Honolulu, Feb. 5, 1909.
E. F. BISHOP,

8266 Secretary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly
appointed Executor under the will of
Ida Schaffer, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased, notice is hereby given to all
persons having claims against said Es-

tate to present the same, with proper
vouchers, if any exist, whether secured
by mortgage or otherwise, to him at the
office of Wm. Savidge,' 79 Merchant
Street, Honolulu, within six months
from the date of this notice or they will
be forever barred. And all persons in-

debted to said Estate are hereby re-

quested to make immediate paymenfto
the undersigned.

Dated, Honolulu, February 1, 1909.
HERMAN STARKLOFF,

Executor under the Will of Ida
Schaffer, deceased.
82G3 Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Robert
Rycroft, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
Deceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Administration.
On reading and filing the petition of

Elizabeth Rycroft of Honolulu, Oahu,
alleging that Robert Rycroft of said
Honolulu, died intestate at Honolulu,
Oahu, on the 2nd day of February, A.
D. 1909, leaving property in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii necessary to be admin-
istered upon, and praying that Letters
of Administration issue to A. J. Camp-

bell;
Tt is ordered, that Wednesday, the

' 24th day of February A. D. 1909 at ten

Resources.
Loans on real estate ..$ 738,236.64
Loans on securities other

than real estate 258,350.94
All other loans and dis-

counts 423,553.40
Overdrafts 251.55
Bn33 133,942.00
Stocks and bonds in incor-

porated companies 101,647.50
Real estate 13,781.34
Due from banks and bank-

ers 127,699.05
Gold coin 67,740.00
Silver coin 17,232.54
Checks and items of rex- - 4

change 7,969,04
Paper currency 6,203.00
Bank premises 1,300.000.00

$3,196,609.00

Liabilities.
Capital Paid In ..........$ 72,577 00

(Subscribed, $100,000.)
Undivided Profits 9,081 76
Trust and Agency Accounts 43,9 76
All other Liabilities 353 91

$125,944 43

and Loan Society
LIMITED.

Liabilities.
Capital Paid In $53,551 85
Undivided Profits 1,256 89
All other Liabilities 1,231 26

AND LIABILITIES OF

SAVINGS BANK, SM FlCil

Liabilities.
Capital paid in $ 767,490.56
Surplus fund 106,000.00
Undivided profits 145,154.14
Deposits r 1,09S,408.25
Due to banks and bank-

ers , 46,720.69
Due on term certificates.. 532,835.36
Mortgage indebtedness . - 500,000.00

$3,196,609.00

ORDINANCE NO. 3.

An ordinance to fix the compensa-
tion of Officers and Employes of cer-

tain City and" County Officers of the
City and County of Honolulu.

BE IT ORDAINED by the People of
the City and County of Honolulu.

Section 1. That the compensation
and salaries of the deputies and em-

ployes of the several City and County
Officers herein named, shall be and are
hereby fixed at the following monthly
rates:
CITY AND COUNTY ATTORNEY.
First Deputy $185.00
Second Deputy 175.00
Stenographer and Typewriter. . 100.00
Clerk . . 100.00

CITY AND COUNTY CLERK.
Chief Clerk $120.00
Clerk ... 80.00
Stenographer and Typewriter.. 100.00
Typewriter .". 40.00

CITY AND COUNTY AUDITOR.
Clerk $125.00
CITY AND COUNTY TREASURER.
Clerk ,..$125.00

Section 2. This Ordinance shall take
effect from and after the date of its
approval.

Introduced by Daniel Logan.
Date of introduction, January IS,

1909.
Approved :

JOSEPH J. FERN, Mayor.
February 2, 1909.

8263 Feb" 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 13, 15

I, Frank N. Fish, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement is
true and correct to the best of my k nowledge and belief.

(Sgd.) FRANK N. FISH,
Assistant Cashier, Metropolis Trn st & Savings. Bank, San Francisco.

Subscribed and sworn to before m e this 29th day of January, 1909.
(Sgd.) O. W. YEARGAIN,

Notary Public for City and County of San Francisco, California.
8263 Feb. 8, 9. 10

By Authority.
BE IT RESOLVED that all the acts

and proceedings done or had by the
Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of Honolulu, at the meetings
of said Board of Supervisors, held on
Monday, the 4th day of January, 1909,
on Tuesday, the 5th day of January,
1909, on Wednesday, the 6th day of
January, 1909, and on Thursday, the
7th day of January, 1909, be and the
sameare hereby adopted, ratified, and
confirmed.

Dated this 11th day of January,
1909.

WM. A. KANE.

I, JOSEPH J. FERN, Mayor of the
City and County of Honolulu, do here-
by certify that the foregoing resolu-
tion having been theretofore vetoed by
me on the 28th day of January, 1909,
was on the 4th day of February, 1909,

j at a regular adjourned meeting of the
Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of Honolulu, by motion duly
made, seconded and carried, reconsid-
ered by said Board of S?uper isors, and
upon such reconsideration was passed
by the affirmative vote of not less than
five members of said Board.

JOSEPH J. FERN
Mayor of the City and County of Ho-

nolulu.
Dated this 5th day of February, 1909.

O CHU'ft it. "I-- , '' uriCLI J- -

pointed for hearing said Petition in the
Court Room of this Court at the Judi-
ciary Building, in said Honolulu, at
which time and place all persons con-

cerned may ajpear and show cause, it
any 'they have, why said Petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order shall be published at least
three times prior to said day of hearing
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper, published in said Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu. Febmarv 6. 1909.
(Signed) W. J. RORINSON,

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

Attest:
(Signed) J. A. THOMPSON,

Clerk.
8269 Feb. 9, 16, 23
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